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This issue

is

dated
incorrectly.
It is

indexed

correctly.

Holland City News.
YOL.

IV.—

NO.

HOLLAND,

15.

SATURDAY, MAY

MICH.,

WHOLE

21, 1875.

NO.

179.

[ Official. I
The City Attorney made a verbal report
on the bonda of liquor dealers referredto
Common
Council.
UUTKAUW., New Meat Market, near corner
him at the last meeting, reporting the
Ip Elihth and Flih Street.All klnda of aaaWednesday, May 96, 1875.
same to be substantially correct; but receagei conatantly on hand.
The Gouucll met punnant to adjourn- ommending that each surety should be
IT- LEYS, P., lint Ward Meat Market; beet of
ment.
held responsible to the full amount of the
IV Mniti alwayi on hand. Eighth atreet.
Present >-Mayor Van Landegend; Aid.
bond, and that the location of the place of
ITUITK.J., Dealer in all Unda of meata and Matrau, Kantera, Flletnan, Dykema and Business in the city, phould also be desig-

But Bukrtl.

Sirertorti.

®he Holland City
WMKLT

A

IIIWBPAPW,

Attemyi.

PDBL1BQKD BVEKT BATURDAY AT

ucrt,

HI

mm,

*

(j

WOLD, A. D.. Attorneyat law and 8(d!c-*
In Chancery.Office 78 Eighth Street,

8

Itor

up atalre.

IV

Breytntn.
nated in the bond.
the minute* of the prefious meeting
Tbo vote by which the resolution fixing
Ik AND ALL 8. L. City MeU Market. Every11
Noury
were read and itood approved.
0. B.DOE8BURG
Co., Publwhebs.
It thing In flrat-claaa
flrat-claea cor
condition, and aatiafactlon
the amount of the bond at $1,500 was
Aid. Viuers appeared and took his seat.
Eighth atreet
atreet, Beat of City Hotel.
If C BRIDE, Q. W., Attorney at Law and Solid- guaranteed.
rautecd. Eighth
passed at the previous meeting was reconTUBS or IPlIOlimOB :-H.OO P>r ynr la tdnm.
£“tn Chancery; office with M. D. Howsidered and the following offered as a sub\7ANDKRHAAR, H., Dealer In Freah, Salt,
ABD, cor. Eighth and River elrdoU.
PRINTINU PBOMPTLT AMO MIATLT DOMI.
and Smoked Meata and VegeUblei; paper H. Wleraema,labor on street* ................
$ll.80 itltute:

OFFICE: VAN LANDKOEND’S BLOCK.

nrOWARD, M.

vegetabl ea; Meat Market on 8th atreet.

__

D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Public; River itrect.

&

M

V

Matrau,

/ART, P.

A. Baert, repair* on engine, ..............
«... 9 00
J. Attorney at Uw, Collectingand and twine; 8th atreet.
By Aid.
*
TERMS OP ADVERTISING:
P. A E. Winter*, repair* on engine, .......... 150
\ )
Penalon Clklm Agent. Office, Kant of’1 City
One luuAre of ten line*, (nonpareil,) 75 conta Hotel.”
EaBufactortii,Billi, Ikopi, lie.
Reeoltcd, That the bond required by law
—Referred to Oom. on Clilmi and Ac*
r lint Iniertion,and B5 cente for each iobeeto be given bv dealers lu spirituousnr mult
qaent Iniertion for any period under three inSSCHEKA., Attorney at Law, Notan' Pub- ITEALft, R.K., Manufacturerof and Dealer In counto.
liquoro, be fixed at one thousand dollars
He and Conveyancer.Kenyon a building. 1 1 Agricultural Implement*: commlaalon agent
petitioni.
uonthi.
8
ft m. 1 It.
for Mowing Machines; cor. 10th A River atreet
Corner of Eighth and River atreet.
each, with two sureties of one thousand
Of
E. J. Harrington and 9 others, ask500 800
8 50
1 Square
DAUEL8, VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietora ing permission for the lowering of the dollars each; that each surety shall Justify
Barken.
800 10 00
5 On
*•
of nuggtr i/Uls; (Steam Saw and Flour grade on River street, near the M, L. B. R. under oath as to his pecuniary responsi10 00 17 IX]
8
00
“
kE
OROOT
L., FashionableBarber and llair- Mills.) near foot of 8th atreet.
bility, and snob sworn statement be enI5
0C
10
00
17
00
'U Column
U. track, without expense to the city.
‘ cutter. Rooma lubaaciueut of City Hotel.
17 00 *5 00 40 01
“
OCOTT.W. J., Planing, Matching,Scroll-eaw Of H. D. Poet, relative to the gutten dorsed on the bond; and that such bond
25 00 40 00 66 00
“
shall also designate the location of the
r? Ing and Moulding; River atreet.
Bakarlii.
on Eighth street, near hit premise*.
place where such business is proposed to
Yearly advertlaera have the privilege of three
niNNEKANT, J., Proprietorof the Pioneer IfERBEBK, II. W.. A CO., Proprietor* of the
Of N. Kenyon and 5 others, requesting be carried on In the city of Holland.— Car' changea.
Phoenix Planing MUL AH alnd* of build13 Bakery; baking done to order; 8th atreet.
the widening of the sidewalk on the West ried.
Bualoeaa Carda In City Directory, not over three
ing maierial furnished at Qrapd Raplda prices.
Hnea, $2.00 per annum.
side of River street, between Eighth and
DE88INK, Mbs. L„ PronrletreMof City Bakery;
By Aid. Breyman,
Notlcea of Birtha, Marrlagea,and Deatha pubConfectionaryand cfgare; RefrefchmentsIn •U/ILMS P. U., Manufacturerof Farm Pumps. Ninth street.
Resolved, That when this Council ad• llahed without charge.
}
All kinds of nood turningand sawing on
this line aerved on call ; 8th atreet.
—The above petitions were referred to the journs, it be to meet again /in Saturday
hand and done to order. River atreet
An Z before the Subecrtber'a name will denote
Council as a Com. of the Whole, to meet evening next, May 20, 1875, at 7:30, for the
Baatiig ini licking*.
the expiration of the Subacripdon. Two ZZ algBotiry Futile*
'nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
as such on the following Thursday mornpurpose of approving the bonds required
XT' EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting.
IJT All advertlalng bllla collectable quarterly. IV Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and 1)08T, HENRY D., Real E*tat« and loierano* ing, May 27, at 8 o'clock, at Harrington's
lobe given under the new liquor laws,
Agent, Notary Public sad Conveyancer;Col- dock.
River atreet*.
and that the marshal be Instructed to notilections wade In Holland and vicinity.
REPORTS OV COMMITTERS.
fy all the interestedparties.— Carried.
Booki nni Stationery.
Roatte.
Y7AN SCIIKLVEN.G,, Notary Public, Juatic* Of Com. on Public Buildingsand ProBy Aid. Matrau,
IklNNEKANT, Mi»a A. M., Dealer lu Books ,t
of the Peace and Conveyancer. Office Hotperty, reporting on the bill of H. Wierse13 Stationary Confectionary, Toya, etc.; River land CVy Xewt, 8th street,
Resolved. That the city Attorney be and
ma and recommending that the same he Is hereby instructedto present to the Coun.
struct
Chicago k Michigan Lake Shore L B.
\\7ALS11, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer, allowed at $17.80.
cil a written opinion defining the provisand Insurance Agent. Office, City Drug
ITANTERS, L. T.,A CO., Denlera In Looks, '
An amendment to allow the amount, of ions of Sect. 7, Titlo IV, of Uto city ChatIV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candle*;op- Start, Mi street.
Taken Effect, Monday, May 24, 1875.
the bill as introduced, $20.55, was voted
posite City Drug Store, Eighth atreet.
ter.— Carried.
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IlglilEx.

M.
9.00
12.15
3.37
4.35
6.20
5.40
3.54
P.

9.00
11.56
2.*)
8.05
8.35
8.50
4.02
4.80
4.50

50

>6.

STATIONS.

DayEx.
A. m.

-6.38

Booti iud Shoe*.

f^LFERDINK w. A H.

GOING SOUTH,

IOINO NORTH.
Chicago.
Buffalo.
Gr.Juoetlon.

New

Richmond.
Holland.
Zeeland.
Vrlesland.
Grandvllle.
Or. Rapid*.

Fj

Eve. Ex.

Mail

A.

m.

7.40
4.40
2.05
1.20
12.60
12.15
12.03
11.85
11.16

6.30
8.05
11.40
10.41
10.00
9.46
9.83
9.01
8.40

GOING

m.

a.

p.

A.

56 ’
11

4.W

630

A.

Holland.
New Holland

Nunlea.

4.50
5.10
5.40
8.48
10.00

6.50

7.W
••••••••

Frultport.

Muskegon.
Montague.
Pentwater.

;

Library, recommending
that the "Rules and Regulations for the
Photognpfcigovernment of the the City Library
T AT’DFR GEORGE, Photogranhs and Gem* of the city of Holland" adopted at the

repairing neatly done;

K., Manufacturer of and dealer lu
Boots and Shoes, Leather, Finding-,etc.;
Eighth street.

n

1 j in all (he various styles and aizca; Gallery
on Eight h Street.

^rtaefopjed6 published.—Re-

Sregt i&l kidlclBM.

MESSAGES OF THE

Fhyilciaai.

TVOESBURG.

D

J.

0., Dealer In Drugs and Mcdl-

V

Kxprew

a.m

Fry Oselt.

"'is
8.35

nKRTSCH, D.

7.5

General dealer lu Dry
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Cape, etc.;
cor. Eighth and Market street#.

13

wl

VAl

Feed.

FELL, H ttanofactunr of >od dekltr In
Ihrue**, Trunk#, Saddle* and Whip*;

>

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealer# In Floor and I Fl-hth "troct.
>5 Feed, Orelna and Hay. Mill-stuff, Ac.. Ac. La-

1

Express. Mail.*

Grand Rapids.

8 00
8 14
9 15

4 15
4 29
5 SI
6 00
6 14
6 30
6 45
r.».
8 80
A.M.
A.50
A M.
2 30
A. M.
7 05
P. X
1 10

TO GR'ND RAPIDS.

STATIONS.

Grandvllle.

Allegan.
Otsego.

940

Plainwell.

9 50
Cooper.
10 08
Kalamazoo.
10 15
A. M.
White Pigeon.
11 50
P.M.
Chicago.
6 80
p.m.
Toledo.
5 85
r. m.
Cleveland.
10 10
A.X.
Buffalo.
4 05

P. M.
7 50
7 32
6 25
0 00
5 51
5 85
5 20
P.M.
3 45
A.M.
« 20
A.M.
10 55

A. M.
10 00
9 40
8 35
8 08
8 00
7 40
7 15
A.M.
5 50
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 25
P.M.
7 *0
P.M.
12 20

ffBYER

H., AGO., Dealer#in all kind# of Furnlture, Curtain#. W all Paper, Toy#, Coffin#,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

Osia?
No. 4
p.

m.

9 00
8 05
7 50
7 05
0 20
5 SO
4

00

Rortk.
No. 2

Monday, June

J.

v

STATIONS.

*

K

ANTEKS. R„

Dealer In Staves, Wood and

Hark^fficeathisreMdence, Eighth^street, j

.

7

.

Oauaral Dialari.

-

NoT

12
12
12
11

45
01

Mnskegon
Ferrysburg

8

01

Grand Haven

2

Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

8
8
4
5

M

SO
58
18

- —

8
8
9
11
11

00

1

00

10

Fur, r'P 8
--------

_
street.

---

—

*

Witetw ut Imlfr-

—

1

8lrPPt.

V

Egg*,

TTAVERKATE,O.J.ASON, l#t Ward HardIs strong language!

ll

They have

pro-

neuralgia,lock jaw, palsy, sprains
swellings, caked breasta, scalds

ware Store; aell cheaper lhau any other;
8th atreet.
1

seed, N bushel .............
doien ...................

W

Hay, V ton ....................
Hide#,
fc ..............
Maple sugar, ^ 1b .................
Unions,y bu#hel ..............
Potatoes. bushel .............
Timothy Heed, N bushel .......

green

1

.

Y

VEEN,

E., Dealer In General Hardware; cor. Eighth »nd Rivet;street.

Wool, |l

Mehti, Etc.

VAN

E(t*li.

remedies since the world began.
10,

1874.1

“Mr. Riley Uance, of this place, an aged man!
has had a wonderful curebyyocrLiniment, and!
he want# It made known for the benefitof man
kind. The following is his affidavit
Yon

ra

truly, L.McqUOWN.

u.

AETNA HOUSE.

Plret-clM* accommodation. Free Bus# to
frera the Trains. Eighth street.

PHOENIX HOTEL.

I

pOONK

D

and

8 ubsertbed
b®* | Lronidai McQuown.
fore me.^thU Wth day °^Jaitkflor

Henry Black, of Ad», Hardin Co . Ohio, eayi

lb

“
”

...$8 00

green ...................

-

old Dutch Church in Fulton street,

j^ew York, will soon be among the things

be granted. Uon

has

commenced. The

building

is

one

of the oldest landmarks of the city, and

Har- name

Resolved, That the petition of E. J.

its

inseparablyconnected with the
othein requt sting the l(>wer- (giobrated Fulton Street Prayer-Meeting,

tocIFlftU

la

Swfi

be

XteT

.^0rUi^Vto I whlch wu tommenced In It InUie dart
con- days of 1857, and which has continued

the specificationsami subject to tbe

J®*™

therein.

fain, Feed, Etc.
:Corr*cUdbyUu

“HwHUU.)

1

.

.

50©

56

»0
»
© Wg

88 oe

i

1

75
75

of the
Resolved,

That

the

Cbm. on

Streets,

Roads

CollegiateChurch to dispose of

it

for business purposes. Thii intention has

and Bridge# be instructed to construct culvert* wherever the same may be needed on each time been deferred on the carneat enEighth atreet— Carried.
treatiesand remonstrance* of many who
By Aid. Breyman,

took a special interest in tbe preservation

• Resolved,That the petitionof Nathan of a building hallowed by so many inteI 50 Kenyon and 5 other*, requesting tbe wid- resting msaorlsa Tbs long struggle haa,
8 50 ening of the sidewalk on tbe weit aide of
however, terminated at last in favor of the
7 00
River street between Eighth and Ninth
8 78.
dollars.
too street, dm granted.—Carried.
I

©

Informallyannounced by the corporation

By Aid. Kantera,

..... © $ 1 *>
.............75

pOSMAN.

10

.

..

Corn, shelled w bushel
Oata,P basheT.... ........ ........
J. W., Merchant Tailor, and Dealer Buckwheat, P buskel .............
D otaready made clothing and Gents' Furnish- Bye, P bushel .................
Braa, V ton .......................
T. Q. Burnham, P. M.. Little Uke, Wle., writes:
ton...
“Last sunnier, I was Induced to try a bottle of
. 100 lb
**•#**•#••
W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehaayour Centaur Liniment on a bruised leg. and It
*d elrewhere, will b« ent to order. Repairing Barter, f 100 ft ...........
rave Instant relief. Blnee then I hare used It In promptly attended to. River atreet.
Middling, f 100 ft ........
Ive cases, and It ha* not failed once."
Floor, p 100 ft .........
eeee ***•••
6 00
White Wrapper for Family me. Yellow Wrep- \I7URE, C. G.. Merchant Tailor. Full llnd of Pearl Barter, f 100 ft.
Genta* Furnlshlag Good# kept In stock. Backwhaat Flour, f 100 ft.
jer^foranimals. Price, 60 cent*; Larf« Bottle*,
Fine meal, $ 100 lb. ......
Corner Eighth and Market atreet.

_

others

Kanters,

By Aid.

rington and 9

Wheat, white W bushel .....

Fare _
USA

j

and

MinksitTallin.

YY

re-

•*

near Market.

V

The

beach, dry ....................8 50
green ..................
ditions set forth in the petition ; provided, eyer since, from 12 to 1 o'clock dally. It
Hemlock Hark ......................5 00Q5 50
Staves, pork, white oak, .............©10 00
be,!n fou“<1 lmPr“,lc‘cl',"r1m!2
Stave*, Tierce.
1*00
a congregation *n
Heading bolts, soft wood ........... 3 00© 8 50 to be done under the direction and snperHeading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50 vision of the Com. on Street*, Roads
Church on Sundays of sufficientmagniStave bolts, roftwood ..... .......... ..... 8 50
Bridges.— Lost, yeas-i, rwy»-8; two-thlrda tude to warrant the support of a minister,
Stave bolts,hardwood .....................
4 00
Railroad tics ..............................
It of all the aldermen elect not concorring and the Intention baa aeveral times been

H.. Livery and Sale Stable;
eood accommodation for horses; 0th street,

VURBTi

red to them at tho previous meeting,

Clerk.

w>» -

EtO,

Cordwood, maple, dry ..............

“

G.

1

8

10
5

....................
......................

lb

Wool, t $YM,

VTIBBELINK, J.

"My wife hat had rheumatism for

live years— n(
real, no sleep— conld scarcely walk aero*# the flo&r.
8he Is now completelycored by the use of Centaur
Liniment We all feel thankful to you, and recomtuend your wonderfulmedicine to all our mends.”

p

Van Schelven, City

Tiio Council having met in Committee
of the Whole on the subject matters refer-

~ JJ Nathan Kenyon and 5

.

Tallow,

/MTY HOTEL. J. W. Mihdkuhol-t, Proprietor.
\J Built in 1873; FurnishedInelegant style, and

are paid.

•1

$

Turkeys,P

re-

Breyman.

though their chairman, Aid. Breyman,

Smoked meat, v lb
Smoked hum,
..................
uud Smoked shoulder#, p lb ..... ......

P. Zaijnan, Proprietor

a flrst-clas* hotel throughout.
State of Michigan,County of Eaton,
I
••Riley Hanes, on his oath, say*: Th»t for the
J. McVicsr Proprietor:
last ten years he ha# been very severely afflicted
opposite the C. A M. L. 8. R. R. Depot; good
with the' Rheumatism,and has been for tho last
accommodation; building and furniture new.
six years entirelyhelples#, Insomuch that he conld
hardly move, and had given up all hopes of evcrl
IdwyiailalsBUfclti
being helped. And deponent farther stye that
about live months ago, l commenced the using of
A ALBERTI. Livery and Rale Stable.
Centaur Liniment and It has produced wondorfhl
Office andbarn on Market street. Everything
result*,and now I fee. almoat - well - ever.
Irst-class.
1

I

....................

B>

V

Mich., Dec.

40

..

LANDEOEND A MELI8, Dealers In
burns, salt-rhenm ear-ache, *c., upon the htimam
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Fanning Imple- Hcef. dressed V lb ................
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls, Ac., upon aniChickens,dressed per 1b .......
ments; Eighth street.
mals In one year than have all other pretended^
“Wist Windsor,

mpnt nf City Phyalplan with no choice,

.

VAN DBR

Persons uelinqucul in the

turn of books, or in Iho payment of
fines and penalties,shall be (suspended
from the privilege of drawing books
from the Library, until all arrearages

,

M

Ssrdwir*.

no lameness which they will not

duced more cures of rheumatism,

nt-

Council adjourned to meet tbe following rclb xi. When any pewon hold* a hook
morning at 8 o'clock.
three months after due notice to return
G. Van Bchelven. City Clerk.
It, the Librarian shall report his name
to the Common Council, who shall
Thursday, May 27, 1875.
immediatelycause suit to bo comThe Council met pursuant to adjournmenced for tbe return of the book, or
ment
Us value.
. i Present :— Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Adopted May 19th, A. D. 1875.
jg Matrau, Kanters, Fllemau, Dykema and
J. VAN LANDEGEND, Mayor.

.

(.’lux or

X.

Rule

tuamnnn\ni

R. A. Schouten ............. ........... 4
T. E. Annis ............................ 2

H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, Gmcerles,Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
Store, Eighth street.

swelling they will not subdue, and

.

«
SeveralballoUwerehadfortheappo

the last ballot standing as follows:

TlfERKMAN,

Grain, Flour and Feed made a speciality;River #t.

(ley, .hail bo lloblo |«
a fine of ten cents; and If not returned on three days after call by postal card, such person shall be liable to
pay a fine of twenty-five ccnta; and
twenty-five cents per week, until such
book is returned in good order.

over tho return

Storing. pay

mint of City Physician.

AN PUTTEN

Apple#,

taur Linimentswill not relieve, no

Fifleid.

Myeti-8. Ro'idwms, J. J.
Blom A 8t»)ring—N.Kenyon, C.
. _Referred ,0 the clty AtUirne),
J.

G. A CO„ General Dealers. In
Dry Goods, Groceries, Crockery,Hat# and
Caps, Floor, Provisions, etc. ; River st.
XT'

Preface, Etc^ bushel ................ $
TX7ERKMAN A SONS, General Dealers in Dry Beans, ^ bushel ...................1
YY Goods, Grocerie#,list# and Caps, etc.; Sutter, ty & ......... ...........
pain which the Cen-

CENTAUR LINIMENTS.

H

River

tY

|

sliull be carefully

used and shall not he torn, injured or
soiled In any manner.

* Principal.

—
— —| osLIN W. H. Watchmaker, Jeweler, and dealRetail Dealer In Dry Good*. I ,) t.r lu pancy Good#; Baukbulldlng,
Groceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyancor; office and store, cor. 9th and Market

qvK ROLLER, D.,

10
05
00
80

>

Lcl,l™h8p.™dfo‘r

J

Ool&gl South.
No. 1

88

^

A

CO., Dealer# In Dry Good#,
Growrles,Crockery,Gla##w*re,Hals, Caps.
Clothing and Feed; River street.

m. a. m.
2 15 7 00

hut It is true.

Resolved,That the Com. on Public Buildings and Property is hereby instructed
^6 auihorized*to fake the necessary steps
eps I Rule VII. All books

G. J., General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars. Snuff. Pipe#, etc.; Eighth itreet.

Grocerie#and Supplies; a
1 ready market for country nrodnee; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market

p.

cure. This

All books shall he returned to
the Library by tho last Saturday In
each month in which they are drawn.

for tbe protectionand growth of ail toe
shade trees set out by tbe city.— Carried.

Totaeeo aul Clgtrs.

^LIETSTRA, A.,

12 55

m.

There 1# no

Rule VI.

UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
Rule VIII. If a book is injured in any
manner, a fine shall he levied in the
The
following bonds executed under the
Wagonmaken and Blaeki&itba.
discretion of the Librarian; and if a
provisionsof the new liquor law were
book Is mutilated or Injured beyond
. »
« < .. 7,
,
t\ITKKMAA BUG.. Wagon and Blacksmithuw.gpnted for approval :
^pE VAARW ERK, G. J., tarally Supply Store: j) shop. Hor#e-#h<*eing and all kinds of repair, , ,
repair, the person who drew it shall
Sureties.
a choice stock of groceries alway# on luud.
A.X
lug done. River Street.
pay for it the price of the book or set.
7 00 Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
J. J. Fifteld— M. Fifleid, J. Westveer.
A.M.
i?LIEMAN,J.. Wagon and Blacksmith »hop; T‘
^ Co — .T Duursema H Boone Rule IX. Every person, keeping a hook

p.

87
11 00
10 40
9 50

r

fpE HOLLER,

Orocirlei-

1874.

22,

V. No person shall loan to another
a book drawn from the Library.

Rule

By Aid. Dykema,

SUvei, W:oi, Bark, Zto.
T

EIDSEMA

ident tax-payer of the City of Holland,
or a deposit of the cash value of the
book or set to which it belongs, for
its proper usage and return, according to the Rules of theLlbrary.

time.

M., A SON, Gouerul Deal. :# in
Purnlture'ACoffins; Eighth street. Sec adre rtiaement.
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Sherman. Some of those who were most ounce of lead in his brain. When he j Benal 1110 to ^ 8old at Public Rllctiou iu eut rate of immigration they wUl not be hide-1 ti,e entire satisfactionof the General
intimate with kirn iiisist tliat lie hM been Wgs shot his friends refused to call in a J*1116, These comprise 20-pounder par- maud long. They we coming at the rate of 1 commanding.
Having extirpatedthese enemies of an
very unjust to the' Generals who ren- surgeon and summoned a. homeeopathic rots, 24-pouuder howitzers,and 12 and 300 to 400 a day, ajid most of them. I am aorry to
•ay,
come
penniless.
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comd
ao
fast
tliat
effective
army in that quarter, he next
dered liira most service, and has gone physician, who, instead of searching for 6-pounder field gulls, Springfield,
proceeded
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It is even stated that Gen. kiram con- with a view to check inflammation,andr smooth-bores, and
bony excrescences of 6,000 boljd soger
to come. They will be better off in Detroit.
templates collecting materials for me- left nature to work a cure if possible.
The Detroit Tribune of May 18 pub- ! We are housekeeping, and our living coats boys were rbtnov&l, and they were premoirs of the war, and that Admiral Should Carruth really recover his ease lishes two columns of crop reports from next to nothing. Prime meat, 12M cents; pared for the • Red rivfir campaign.
Thence lie rdtunted to Washington,and
Porter will reply to some portions of will throw considerable doubt on tlie all parts of Michigan. A great improve- splendidfish of all kind*, fresh from the bay,
moved from camp to camp about the
at your own price. Shrimps, 1U cent* a <,uwt
Sherman’s book.
propriety of always probing a gun-shot ment is reported os the result of the recapital and Baltimoreand other points
teas and coffee* cheaper than in Detroit and
wound, and people will begin to ask cent rains, and the yield will be a reason- four loaves of the whitest bread I ever *aw m contiguous where troops were stationed,
The Postmaster-General, under au- whether skilful surgeons have not been, ably fair one. Fruit looks quite well,
and 4,000 more volunteerswere able to
my life for 25 cents. Wood and coal are high.
rise up and bless Dr. ZachArie.
thority of an act of Congress of June 8,
responsible for many of the deaths which with the exception cf peaches.
For a man who has money therq is no place
This remarkable chiropodistclaims to
1872, has ordered that the rgteof Unitedthey have attributed to bullets. Be- * A saw and shingle mill at Loomis Sta- equal to fills for comfort. The saloons here have relievednot Idas than 16,000 solStates postage on letterssent to or re-f cause a man is perforated with a lead
we as thick as peas in a |>od. They have to diers of the cutaneous obstacles to eftion, Saginaw county, owned by Wise
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. pay WOO license. P.vsry btwines* here ha* to fective duty in th« field. He asked no
oeived from foreign countries, with ball it may not necessarilyfollow that he ______ f __
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and
^ ppy license "
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which different rates have not been esought again to be perforatedwiih a steel al»o an immense quantity of lumber,
I port* toward stamping out' the
"ie rebellion.
tablished by postal convention or other
PRIMARY SCHOOL MONEYS.
probe, and Mr. Carruth’srecovery will The station building was in great danger
I Ho literally furbished 15,000
Arrangement, when forwarded by vessels
Tlie Lansing Republican pubUnlu* ,
b^rpntto’bMpb
foster the suspicion that perhapa-thefor a while, but was saved. The loss is
regularly employed in transporting the
the annual apportionment of the primary tals to hobble; about on crutches,conprobe is rather more dangerous than the 1 not known, but will exceed $‘20,000,
mail, be reduced from 10 to 5 cents for
school interest fund, just completed bj- Huming rations and hospital stores, and
ball.
with no insurance.
the Superintendentof Public Listruo- doing no duty at the front. It was modeach half ounce or fraction thereof, to
Messrs. Blair and Stone, of Grand
est in tlie patriotic doctor not to prefer a
There comes from the Pacific coast
tiou. The whole sum is $217,398.06,
take effect July 1, 1875.
claim for tlvese valuable services. He
the story that a secret organizationof Rapids, attorneys for Peter Hogan, who
and the ratio Is 50 cents to each child of waited until the war was over, the
built the water works there, liave just
The St. Louis papers record a remark- far-reachingramificationsis being afschool age (5 to 20 years inclusive). negates freed and habilitated as citizens,
fected throughout the United States and notified the city that suit will be comable attempt at suicide that was recently
Lost year the ratio was the same, but the work of reconstructionabout comMexico, having for its purpose the an- , menced in the United States Circuit
pleted, and the public debt in process of
made in that city. Mrs. Mary Philips,
the number of scholars was 17,216 less,
reduction.Ana then he applied to Conuexation of the latter. The leaders, Court, if his claim of $500, and two
while laboring under a fit of temporary
and the fund for distribution$8,350.50 gress for compensationat the rate of
said to be soldiers and statesman of years’ interest,for making the water surinsanity,locked herself in her house,
less. In 1873 tlie ratio was 49 cents, and three dollars per soldier,or $46,000 in all.
reputation, are unknown even in the ' vey there, is not immediately adjusted,
Upon this petition MV. Kellogg, from
and procuring tin ax attempted to sp|it
in 1872 it .was 48 cents to each child as
lodges of the organization.Their agents j John H. Thomas, colored, of Detroit,
the Committee on War ‘Claims, made reher head open. She dealt herself three
alxive. The followingis a tabular stateport. We regret to observe in this report,
violent blows, but owing either to the
ac- which is advert* to the petitioner, a dis»;
I
*»•
tfl tlw tast who()1
thicknessof her skull or the dullness of ly recruiting young men of prob. y and j his wi{e and llaugbter, and sentenced
position to be flippant and facetious.
intelbgence,and preparing
join imprisonment for life at Jackson. \\ hen
nlg0] m,m
u Has Mr. Kellogg no oorus; hath n)
tlie ax, failed to accomplish more than
he^tandard somi to be uufurliS m the sentence was pronounced the
| eoon to
id
tU(, Stftto TreMurer bunion made tender his regard for the
inflicting three long gashes, reaching
pedal extremity? Does ho know what it
hallsof tlie Monte^umaSi Ecjlimem. stoutly protested bis mnoeeiice, and de to each comitv (or 1)riman. 8fhooI
from the forehead back to the crown of
ih to Imve a No. 12 hob-nailed brogau,
ber pays a nominal initiation fee, the fiantly maintained that all tlie witnesses
the head. *
poses:
supporting a oohunner weight of 180
surplus from the payment of local ex- 0r the prosecutionhad lied indisCounUet,
y»,r,f Children. Anionnt.
pounds, suddenly superimposed on a
Alcona .......... ........ ..... MS
$181,80 1 foot, each toe of which was equipped
The Into John C. Breckinridge was I
*° ‘J’* Secretary of
......................
Allrgau.:......................11,581
5,790.5#
8S3.no j witli an arrow piercing to the quick ?
bom on the 21st of Jiim>»lT,1821, and lu7 to tlle centottl g0Tel'n“ellt' Vhen
Homeopathic Society held
....................... *•*"
moo i Does he know experimentallywliat it is
3.844.50
wan ednented for the law. He fought M
the
' n aeaaiou at Detroit Uot week.
to have a Roman nose eorstractedon the
7,100
3.853.00
Mexico and on the side of the South in i sbaU hav0 r0acb0d the neighborhoodof vote(1 to meet at ^nn Arbor in Novem- 1 B*iL .............................
811
405.50 pedH landscape,around which the ap8.232.00 preciative shoemaker describes an ellipse
the late war of the rebellion. He served , one buttdri‘d ttfduMnd, a «rM nia^h
ailq ^ hold an annual meeting next
4.083.00
8.039.00 of awful proportionswhen constructing
in both houses of Congress, qnd was wlU be made on MexlC0*
tu'e i year at East Saginaw, and resolved to caU®
...... ............
8.531.00 a covering for it? Has he ever, tried to
chosen Vice President of the United ^d sword, but with ^ the ballot, which, ieflTe the whole matter relative to found- (Xiarievoii !'.,*.]* J?.
335.00
mitigate its papgs with poultices, or
510.00
States on the ticket with Buchanan. In “ded ^
influences now at work in , jUg the Homeopathic College iu couuec310.(0 touched its aggravating protuberance
191.00 with iodine till it resembled the flerv
1800 he ran for President on the
reR*$^» ^ }(\)T3^ ld)0Dt re' ! tion with the Universityto the
w
\\\\\\\\
4.084.00
421.50 cone of a volcano ?
cratic ticket,receixingthe electoralvotes 8ldt wmsd
tliat
........
...........
" Hoyr IfiuMed la the pon of woman born
4.390.00
Who never felt the eting of corn,
240.50
of all the Southern States except ^
of a Noted
.....................
,, JJl
Last Thursday morning Mayor K. C.
C.
Or mnartedlike fern Iboaaand onion*
8.614.00
ginia, Kentucky, Tennessee and MisWith blisteringband* of blatted bunion*,"
liw*
982.00
W. Simmons, a well-knownrigger of Barker, of Detroit, the sailing master of orandTratewe ...........
2.380.00
___
________
___ i.* n __
xv.o.k
Oratiot .......... ........
souri. His last official position was as this city, has
a curiosity in his posses- his yacht Cora. Frank Webb, a friend
nui”
5.071.00
2.371.50 When There !*’ No More West to Go To*
Secretary of War of the Confederate sion which possessesno small historicaluame(i Frederick Dudgeon, ana a Ikjv Houghton'!!!!!*................ ltm
' 1,033,50
Siieokingof the prevalent Western imStates.
4.064.00
4.728.80 i migration lev e*/1 trie ftt. L^uis Bepubfi516.00 fjcftt observe i
Ex-Senator James W. Nye is now an vessel in which Lafayette came to the tbe river below Grosse Isle, by the up- j
.....................
i
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and intimAU friends.'He
at times,

x'ary

is

and constantly has with him

it

was found

and

^

for

MWon

v

At the

late

meeting

Kew*»uaw

at

Jackson

of the

Michigan Amateur Press Association, the

!

‘ The New

York 'Grap/i

original.

ft*

perfect imitation, the stvteof of Jackson. The next meeting
thinks th^jng,.8^of hull, etc it aUtog close held aft Grand
nounced

a

will

Rapids.

be
.1

The walls of the second story of the
new
Capitol building at Lansing ar®
illustrious Frenchman,

jear. occupied by the
The Worhiq^s mi^.Pi. UlC iiakhayi a^iefe of the berth in which be slept nearly completed, and the stone for the
already made their appearance in the forming the foredyifie. Altogether the entire structure is nearly all cut. From
with our steamship diMsters mis

..

m

the

summer. The same

i

system

of

sacrificing safety to speed which caused

|

^
San

MM

LMlanaw ....... . ..............
LenaWe ....................
..

as

...

Uvlngaton ...........

......

....

3U.00

MJ*

Marquette .........
Mawin..., .....
.....
|**>o
Mecoeta ...... .................. 2.W0
......

try will thereafter react toward its center.

Theropulation of Pennsylvania, Ohio,

mjpfy

more
The

...

Menowmec...; ................W7

way.

JWJjjJjmv...... W?.’ !!!!!!
Monro*. .!!!.ui'..!j-.,!..’.iif.
io,wo

ft.W.OO cities will be built up ; our cool and irou
2,7*1.00 resources will be developed, and the

3,moo

Montcalm.
Mtinkegon.

Newaygo. .........

m

1.452.00 principal part of1 our surplus grain pro6,187.47 ducts will be needed for home consump-

.............
1*3,904
2,904

Oakland,,.
Oceana....

wr.

1

If

HE

»!*•*••-,v

m toy ;
m
908.80

Ottawa.. k.
Saginaw...
Sanilac

10,441

r

?!'/.K:.i{^!**,^/ls!S
rl*..,',
......I I. Id#.
.....

Sri;

r$8

V.

»,m5o
114

At

...

.....

there is

do

is

what lie wifl do when
a West to emigrate

longer

’

How *o Maxe Mttt
the steaks the day before into slices
about two inriiea thick nib. thsm over
With

yanDuren::!!V.!'!1! !-!!i
\4a»htenaw
.............13,679
the progress so far, the prospects of
24, 3M.ni)
........
..... .Or..1. 48, M4
Wexford
1
331.50
completing
the
entire
walls
this
season
reflectscredit on the constructor.—
I are favorable. This story embraces the
Total .........................
434,880 $217,398.09
Francisco Bulletin.

.....

tion. That

'

vlurKt •

Jw

f

When

VwgiDiiL Kentucky,
8.131.50 Indiana,
1.189.00 and Tennesseo can be double^, and yet
2.702.50
than a hundred to the
" 710.00 not teabh
1.418.00 square mile.
country will grow in
323.5#
a
different
Grefct manufacturing
741.00
centers will arise ; interior towns and

Maniatee ...J .......... .W

.....

-w"-* - - *-«-

But

........ . .........

following officers were elected for the en-

him at times with a straight-jacket, the purchasers, who broke her up in 1856. suing year : President, William A. Fiske,
A portion of her timbers were used as of Cold water; Vice-President,Dan Baker,
go terrible did his paroxysms become.
planking for
for the streets, Montgomery, of Jonesville ; Secretary,P. B. Loomis,
His mental faculties do not seem to be
between Californiaand Sacramento, bedimmed by any temporary lunacy, but ing planked with the “ oaken walls,” of of Jackson; Treasurer, John Gibbons J
to have actually and completely given the sturdy old- craft. Mr. Simmons, of Grand Rapids. Delegates National
dei
wever, who assisted at her demolition,
^mateur Congi
Congress : Will Innis/of Grand
way, probably never to return again. however,
had romapcC’fiQOiighId save 4
. Baker, of Jonesville ; P.
The brain has been worn out by constant
. Loomis, S. Hunter, Amelia Mushner,
use, disappointment,worry and excess. | a

r

053.50
“
is an American busi5.705.50
5.371.80 ness'; we havq, been engaged in it for i
. 174.10
hundred, years.
wliat will we do
10.209.50
734.00 when there is 06, longer a West to emi287.50 grate to
That titne hits nearly arrived.
4.225.00
it oomeo, the growth of the coun-

ss

fine

f

:

.....

Moving

Yacht Association.

the ship-chandleryj

th^BJ^iu- fitreflt. ^She was again sold— George
rieceshotyvtocon- Howgate and Frederick Howlin being

special attendant. *^hile in
ingdale,

a

vi^m ^ ehased by

ts&jsssss.

....

I

wifl, qaftnStj of obopfttft of
sodi wwh off next raonirag clfftn ; cut
into suitable thicknessand cook as you
choose. The same process will answer
for fowl, legs of mutton, etc.
ft

admitted, and not very extensively regrett-

Ratine

ed; but thQ question

is

in tthat manner and

in vTiich directiondid they drive

POST OF BOLLAND.

asmuch as

this ii

be developed by

ARRIVALS.
8

ur.

shall not express
at this time,

Harm, Matrio.

tkhr Planet, 80 eort* wood.
•* A. Plnffor.
Sir. Qaron, landrlM.
8c hr Four Brothan.
*• Tn-Coior.
M I. L. Shank.
** Kate Howard.
“ Wollli.

him

T

In-

the question at

issue, to

due process of

law,

H

Thursday,June

bas been assigned

day

by the Governor of Missouri, as a

fasting and prayer to avert the grasshop-

per plague. It is not often in this counwe try that proclamationsof that kind are
any opinion of our own Jested with or made light of. In this case

only we hope the matter will however, we found the following telegram

abandoned 1non« of our dallies:"The Governor's
is both proclamationsetting apart June 8, as a day
case, and the of fluting and prayer, in order to invoke

pe thoroughly sifted and not

resumed

to be again

Justfai and

at will.

money In

thla

There

people are Interested In both.

The

caae however

is

again

miraculousintervention to scere away the
In

court.

A

grasshoppers, is not looked upon as a very

complaint has been made by G. W. Ostran- Judicious State paper, and a good deal of

DEPARTURES.

der before Richard B.

Newnham

Esq., a

fun

is

being poked

at that official.”

Justice of the Peace at Saugatuck, for "asStmr Horon, anodrles.
Scow Planet, fOoorda wood.
Schr A. Flagger. M ra ft Inmber.
Stmr Haron, nandrlea.
Schr ronr Brother*. 00 tn ft Inmber.
*• Tri-Color,80 m ft lumber.
“ 1. L. Shank, tt cords wood.

sault with intent to kill,” against the

parties, Hendrik Sckutmaat, Cornells
Schricr, Jacob Bergman, U. De Wit,

VAN 803ELVEN, . .

-

Saturday,

-

The drowning of Edward Names,
West Olive, or Pigeon Creek, on

Bens day was

Editor.

May 29, 1875.

nt

Sun-

accident. The
man about 20 years of

Heyma, G. De Wit and H. Van De Lull.
They were arrested on Friday and spent age, and two others with him were fishing
in the river, and while so engaged atthe night In this city, occupy iug the room
tempted to cross at a place where the
east of the engine house. On Saturday
water is not over five feet deep. The two
they were arraigned and the examination
postponed until the first of June, at the reached the other shore and in looking

left

and vent

after

lu

Eiuiata.—

the proceeding* of the

Comraon Council, on

our lit page,

it

read*

that the vote on the resolution relativethe

change of grade on River street stood beard the following, which We deem very and tying It to a lug or tree, left it in the
Yeas— 4, Nays— 3; this should be Yeas— importantas illustratingone of the links. water, discussing the propriety of holding
4, Nays— 1.
The cap in question is an old fur cap of an inquest. Whether this was held or
the late Mr. N. Vyn, which his son Mr. C.

TO CHICAGO.

now have a tri-weekly steam boat Hue to
Chicago. The steamer Huron is making
regular trips to the Garden City and pro-

it

a

up.

Wk

tvas

Even

better than this,

—
are at liberty to place the following

evening for Chicago, in case

line,

sufficient pat-

these reasons: In the last two months over

Counter, Cloth,

Hair and
Paint Brushes.
All the leading Patent Medicineain the market
A full Stock of the very bc*t Perfumery sold In
bottle or by measure.

J. O. DOESBURG.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10. 1871

J. W FK1I VIZKN has removed ftom
Eighth Street to
25, Tenth Street.
Wett of Hope Church.

HUS.

The Side-wheel Steamer.

HURON,

M

Cures: Felons,
Burns, and
Scrofulous Swellings.
FEMALE COM-

ALEX. ELTON, Master,

a specialty of all

Makes
between

PLAIaT and diseases of
CHILDREN,
And recommends herself to the

citizens

of Holland and vicinity.

Via

SOUTH HAVEN;

hadn’t ought to live in any locality where

from one the water is more than

of the party that left for Californialast

men

pure.

REIMIOVEID!

§tdrrrti$cmrnt$.

make Tri-Weekly trips

itriclly

Chamois Skin,

not we did not learn, hut if it was, the

the part of those present. Such

by winter: "My advise to my friends is not
the same parties, making a boat every to come to this State tills year and for
another boat will be put on the

1875.

thrown

poses to continue so to do "if the business extract of a letter received here
will warrant it.”

28,

in the river Jury might have added in addition to the
few days before these men picked usual verdict in such cases that restoration
was prevented by an inexcusable neglect on

Vyn informs us,

As many of our citizensare aware, we by him

other. Medicineswarrantedto be

G. Van Putten & Co.
Dated : Holland, Mich., May

Oils

Trusses,

time will be collected by due course of law.

Will

and

Are sold aa cheap at this Drug Store aa at any

All person having claims or accounts
against the late firm of Van Putten &
De Vriks are hereby requested to present
the same to the undersigned for atljustment within thirty days from date. And
notice is hereby given to all persons in
debted to said late firm, that all claims and
accounts not settled within that period of

people, and

EIGHTH STREET.

Paints

Gabriel Van Putten,
Dirk Dk Vxies.
Dated Holland, Mich , May 18, 1875.

some more help, return-

A. Visscher was retained as ing in a little while with two other ablecouncil for the defendants,with M. D. bodied men. The body was soon found
as it could be seen lying on the bottom of
Wilbur, of Allegan.
Since the above was set up we have tbe river. They brought it to the surface

- .

70,

heretofore.

Harm

$2,000. A. D. Griswold represented the

DOESBUHG,
ni;r in mum,

J. 0.

Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership heretoforeexisting between the
undersignedunder the Arm name of Van
Putten & De Vries has this day been disNO.
solved by mutual consent, D .Dx Vriks retiring. AH accounts owing by and due to
tbe old firm will be settled and collected
by the remaining partner, G. Van Putten,
by whom the business will be continued as

Lucas, in Fillmore,the back missed Ed. Instead of institutinga
defendants giving bail In the amount of search and attempting to save him, they
house of

-

last

a rather singular

deceased, a young

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
a.

same

Dissolution Notice.

of

Leaving
a saucer deep.

HOLLAND,

Xrt. Wykhuilin’s Queen of Ointment
can be bought at the Store of J. H. KickIntveld, Eighth Street. Price, 25 Cents.
Holland, Mich., February 25, 1875.
f-ly

Some time ago we mentioned that the

Monday, Wednesday & Friday;

title to the real estate comprising the busi-

Leaving

CHICAGO,

Mi

ness part of Ludlngton, was to be contested by outside parties.The followingdis-

ronage can be assured.

&

Tuesday, Thursday,

15,000 have come hefe and still they patch from Ludington tells the result:
Holland aspires to become something come; and they are getting so numerous
"Judge Turner has decided the case of the
more than a country town, Black Lake that many are at work for their board.
Pere Marquette Lumber Company against
For further particularsapply to P.
will be called upon to render substantial There is no chance for any one to get a
Geo. W. Ford, in favor of the Company. PFANSTIEHL, Holland and
aid. Manufacturies require cheap trans- job without he has a little money to start
The suit, tried a year ago, involves the
DEPUY & LAWLER, 22-20 River
portation, and more than that, it must be with; if they have that they arc all right.
title of forty acres in the middle of the Street, Chicago, and On Board.
regular and direct. We think, therefore, But it is hard to see men get off the train,
city. The decision gives security to the
E. S. DUNN, Clerk.
that the fact of our having a steam-boat that do not know what to do, nor whereto
present holders of the land.”
line is an encouraging step forward, one go and not a dollar left; and there are
QT71jriT YITJTCITI An(1 Po*tpald-THE
PJEilV 1 X AJLXl BEVERLY BUDGET
that will be of great benefit to us if we ex- thousands now in San Francisco in that
The Board of Regents of the State Uni- tN)
to $75 Cabh per weetTo all. at home or traveling.
Something new. Addres*. The Beverly Co.,
pect any improvementin the business of condition. This was never the case un- versity has concluded arrangements for
If

Saturday.

MANCFACTURRR8 OF AND DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES,

J5-tf.

the

A

town.

Chicago.

fair

share of the shipping

from Allegan and Grand Rapids will glad-

come by way

ly
its

of Holland if facilities for

transportation are afforded.

til

the establishment of a homeopathic depart-

this spring.”

ment, and also resolved to provide a
The following is a part of the program college of dental surgery with two profesfor the grand opening exercisesof the sors.

penses and a very moderate profit. This

can be done by

us, if

the local strifes

that have heretoforekilled every like at-

Massachusetts, and Lucius D. C. Lamar,
tempt towards improving the condition of of Mississippi.
affairs, can be forgotten, and all unite in
Poet— John G. Whittier.
securing to the boat a fair share of the
Grand Marshal— General Wm. T. Sherfreight shipped to and from Chicago.

man.
Master of Ceremonies— General Joseph

Bergman-case has again come to

the surface, and this time with the promise that

by additionalevidence obtained

%fiat

E. Johnson.

The civic, military, and

other digni-

all

St.

O.

One ladies’ sleeve-button.Tbe finder
will please leave at the tfew office and receive his reward. It is supposed to have
been lost on Eighth or Ninth street.
To tht Editor of the Holland City Newt:
I am the owner and agent for the following City Lots, which I will sell at such prices
as the "Board of Review,” now in session
shall apprize them at:
Lot 11, Block 29.

“ 2, “

Joseph, has opened a

In this City, In the Store of Mr
Brkthan,corner of Eighth and Market Btraeta.

CALL AND SEE

HIS.

a

to

W
o
HH
O

o
W
o
o
H
CO

O

o
H

81.

W

"
“
“

ommmn.

“

:

Hardware

Store

E. VAN DER VEEN.

14-tf

MY OFFER

oped and upon which the prosecutionrely
in this case:

Two men were to work at the bridge
Vyn water-mill, two weeks

near the old

ago to-day. While driving down a pile
in a marshy and swampy place, a fur cap
came to the surface. No attentionwas
paid to this incident at that time, until

it

got to the ears of some of our local detect-

at this time a

good supply of live

To any one who wishes to keep a Livery,
Stable, and run a ’Buss from and to the
showing of good buds; and nowhere about
Railroad Depots and a Hotel, I otter the
St. Joseph have the trees been injured by use of the barn of the ^ETNA HOUSE,
the severity of Uie winter.” It seems on free of charge, with an additional bonus
the whole us though the younger trees for running it in connection with my Hotel. This is a splendid opportunity and
have not suffered to the extent of the older uuy one wishing to invest will address:
orchards. Tills is the case also here as reP. Zalsman,
iEtna House,
ported to us by some of our fruitgrowers.
Holland, Mich.
Peaches although limited, bid fair with
buds,

and many older

trees have

a

fair

now claimed that this cap some.
has been identifiedby four different parties, as the cap that Bergman was seen
The following incidentalshooting ocwearing the day of the assault.
curred at Grand Haven, on Tuesday of
A few days after this cap was found,
lust week: “Jan Fy rick, Jan P. Carlsen
another link was made, which is ns foland Johannes Nystrom from Gottenburg,
lows: On the night of the 9th of Februa
Sweden, on their way to Minnesota, went
ry, when this assault took place, at about
out to the hills near Lake avenue, to exives; and

it

is

-

Holland, April

loud groaning and screaming was heard
while the team was passing, and after a
little while

the team was again heard

re-

turning. To this incident three men will
testify

whose names were given us.

Various rumors and

all sorts of specula-

tions are indulged in by the people in that

locality. We are told that another public
meeting is soon to be held there, and that
vigorous measures will be advocated.

Our readers will

sufficiently recollect

mer

lifted

Carlsen stood with the ham-

when

it

slipped from his fingers

and struck a cartridge remaining in one of
the

chambers. The

ball hit Fyrick in the

the lung
where it is now embedded. Fyrick was
carried to the National hotel where he
now lies in a critical condition .’’—ZferuW.
right breast and penetrated into

-

-

-

committee, to ijd the country of that indi-

ties reside in Battle

vidual. That they did drive him off

wealthy young man..

is

I hope to ace all my old friend* and many
one* to examine my good*, so well
selected for the trade.
i

Fall Ancrtmettof thi

11-18 COOK, PARLOR AND

H

Creek, and Clark

1* not aurpacsed. It 1* warranted*flperior to any
White Lead In thla market, and 1* »old at much
le** price. My atock la purchasedIn large quantltie* of 11 rat hands, aarlng all iobber*' profit*, and I
can therefore afford to *ell below my neighbors.

Rmmbn—Iam not to b* undnuold by an*, Houu
n ttu State of JtkMf/an. Call and *e«.

4A-tfHEBER WALSH
MEAT MAMET

Druggirt** Phanuaclrt.

— IlST

—

THE

FIRST WARD.
The nndendgned announce* to the Public that
he ha* flubhed nl* new Meat Market, and 1* now
ready to supply hi* customers with all kinds of
Meat* and Sausage*. By promptnessand fair dealing he feel* confident of giving satisfaction to all
those who wish to favor him with part of their
trade.
The stand is one door west of G. J. Havcrkate&
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 8.
W. BUTKAU.

1875.

E.

HEROLD,

Eighth Street, City of Holland.
sustains his old reputation, and that nobody need* to he wanting in anything
which belongs to his line of trade.

new

But

Lidia,

bit,

Mi,

ud

Hisses Weir,

Also a full line of

FIITIDIITGS,
The most competent workmen constantlycmployed,and all work made tip In the]
latent style and with dispatch.

Stcve-Pipi,Stove Furniture, Etc.,

13-4

Nails, etc.

Btmml.

Farmers’ Implements,

E.

HEROLD.

HoLLAND.Feb.20th, 1874. 1-3^8-ly

Meat Market,
Jacob Unite.

have removed my Denial rooms from
over Albers & Wynne’s Jewelry Store, and
Bince the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
have occupied the second floor of Mr. A.
on thla business alone, at the OLD STORE,
>nd many other things too numerons to men- carrying
Vennema’s brick building on 8th street,
where I can be fonnd at all times, and where I will
tion.
opposite Bakkcr & Van Raalte's boot and
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
shoe store, where I will be pleased to see UPAIKtfO I JOBB1NO DON! AT SBOIT N0T1CI Frtth Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to aee all our old friends,to come and call
E. VAN DER VEEN.
any and all in need of dental treatment.
on me, when I will offer them such bargains ss will
8.
E.
cor.
8th
A
River
46-j<cl-lj
D. M. Gee, Dentist.
Induce them to purchaae their daily rations with
I

Carpenters’ Tools,

Holland, May

12,

1875.

Sts.

'

istf.

JACOB KUITE.

Proprietor.

Holland, Sept.
For

18, 1874.

Safes.

articlefor a low price, and requestevery
need of this articleto come and examine.
They will also find my stock of DOORS.
BLIND, MOULDINGS, Etc., to be corapli
attractive.1 tarnishthe sash all glasec
desired.
Lnmher and Country Produce taken in er
for anything In my
n
n
S. nw
DEB4

of good substantial Furniture, Mattresses,Children
R Carriages, etc., call at H. Meyer's & Co.,
River street, who offer all at very low fig- River Street,
ures.

a fine assortment

Holland, April

1874.
BURR AL’S

Holland, Feb.

Milk

Special Notice.

is

Holland City Whit© Lead

RATING STOVES.

A JUST award.— The case of E. B. Morey w. Walter Clark, which has for the
The City Drug Store will be kept
past week engaged the attenUon of the open on Sundays, until further nolice is
I have commenced the manufacture of
given.
SAFES, and give notice of thla to the Pu
Circuit Court at Marshall, Mich., was
and around the City of Holland, In order tc
Heber Walsh,
their trade. I offer a good, strong and aubi

case. Mr. Berg brought to a close last week, the’ jury
man was looked upon as a rather notori- rendering a verdict of $35,ooo damages
ous character by some of the people of •gainst the defendant. Clark was sued by
that locality, and these seren men consti- Morey for $80,000 damages for the alleged
tuted themselves into a sort of vigilance seduction of his only daughter. Both parthe circumstancesof this

--

Hard-ware.
bad

EH

still

G-EUERAL
os

HOLLAR

The undersigned respectfully announces that he

OP

Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
By buying your Carpets, Feathers, PilWagon Springs,
lows, Wall Paper, Curtains, Cord, Tassels,
Picture Frames, etc., etc., at
Horse Trimmings,
Glass, Putty,
U. MEYER & Co.,
River Street.
Paints. Oils,

amine and dischargetheir revolvers. After shooting,

that neighborhood;also a distinct and

1875.

MONEY SAVED.

10 o’clock in the evening, a team was heard

passing by there, by parties residing in

28,

LARGE
STOCK
- -

Wt hiTt

- -

Everybody who
wl*he» to purchase PAINTS, OILH, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call and examine my
itock. The

A

VERY LOW.

showing

Strut,

Mat Ii I WAIST

to
and foreign
“ 5,
15.
co
countries will be present. The whole will
“ 1,
C, West Addition.
parties accused can be convicted on the
“
14,
45.
be interspersedwith grand vocal and incharge of "assault with intent to kill,” unPerfect Fit Guaranteed.
Lnts2,4, 5, 6,7,8,9,10, 11, 12,13, 14
strumental music. A grand display of the
less they succeed In explainingaway a
and
15
in
Blocks
E
and
H
West
Addition.
army is to be made on the occasion.
-PRICES
Lots 1,2, 3, 4 and 5, Block 25, old plat.
well-linkedchain of circumstantialeviLot 9, Block 3. Lot 4, Block 8. 8. W. Add. full line
dence. We shall give our readers the benThe St. Joseph Herald oi last week gives “ 9. •t 0. “ 4, “
•* »« ii
efit of a part of what we have been enabled
<i
Holland, Mich., April 20, 1875. 10-tf
the following summing up of the effects of
12.
"
4,
“
“ o, ii
13*"
“
to pick up about this matter.
11
H
ii
u
"13,
8. “ G, "
this winter's severity upon their fruit prosSince the further prosecutionof this
" 9, ii F. " 0, “ G. W. Add.
pects for this season
ii
“10,
15, Old plat.
case in March last on the part of “The PeoI
"Not a grape bud of any variety is inAlso 300 Lots in my addition to the City
pie,” was abandoned, a few parties in this
jured; pears promises full crop; apples
of Holland, on long time, at 7 per cent
city have been engaged in ferreting out
and plums the same; raspberriesa full crop ; interest and no payment down on the
this matter, or at least have attempted to
blackberries somewhat injured; strawber- latter.
Gratefully acknowledgingthe liberal patrodo so; their names are Capt. A. J. Clark,
No reflectionupon the "Board.”
nage of hi* many friend* and cuMomer*
ries a full crop; every variety of cherry
M.
D.
HOWARD.
In the past, reanectfullyInvite*
at that time Dep. Sheriff of Ottawa Counshowing a very full bloom; peach orthe attentionof thej
ty, Geo. W. Ostrander and M. C. Hoffman.
Public to hi*
chards of four and five years growth are
The following are some of the facts develtaries of the United States

since the attempt made last winter, the

8tli

46-8 a ly

EitablUhmeut

LOST.

on hand.

G. Wurz,

Cha’s

Mb

Notices.

States Senate.

Orators— Charles Francis Adams, of

A Very large stock

Formerly of

For the present our merchants, in a Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, Mav
measure, control this enterprise.The Hu- 10, 1870:
ron will give the town a fair trial, they
PresidingOfficer— The President of the
say, and remain here if a sufficient amount United States.
of freight is given her to pay running exChaplain— The chaplainof the United

The

EUBBEES, ETC.

line.

-Hoi
14.

1875.

M-Jai

14,

48-8a-tf *

IRON CORN SHELLERS,
FOR SALE BY
0. J.

HAVERKATE

A

SON

AND

VAN LANDEGEND
for

$8,00;

&

MELIS

unt^ forther notice.

HOLLAND, •

•

MICHIGAN.

-

•Hkv. I)h. P. Pinal’s,

dotting

is

again slowly re-

Thk Fourth of July

coveting.*

The new government inspector at
gatuck
duck harbor
harb is Mr.

.

Sau-

Chapman.

J.

-

tained the city tax-list.

doned.

-

mouth

--

---

Tho propeller Tici-lighthas

-4*^- -------

Circuit Court on Saturday, ad-

village of Zeeland has adopted for journed for one week, to
her seal the coat of arms of the province of next Monday.

boiler.
shop. His work-shop is up- power.

by removing the partition which took
for

a

an

store receiving a new eagine and

Mu. E. Herold has enlargedhis

.

oil’

The

additional

BLACK LAKE
And

ment

Kenyon’s block.

of

Lake Michigan.

engine is about 50 horse

The

r

traveling public will do well to no-

tice the changes in the time-cards of the
, A few days ago, Mr. J. Roost sunk the Chicago Road and the L. 8. & M. SouthOn Monday, of last week, L. G. Macrlb at lhe north Plcr- The weather ern.
son’s dry Kilns at Muskegon were destroy-'[permitting he expects to push his works
Mr. Hughes, one of the harbor contraccd by fire. Lumber to the value of $30,000 (Hglff.ahing.
stairs

now.

_____

.....

was destroyed.

tors of8t.

A meeting was

called of the real estate

-

of

sold his saloon premises to Mr. G. Metz, ing, but for want

proper publicity

for the Misses

-

Metz.

We
shops of the C.*& M. L.

rail-repair

new

when

addition

of

60 feet long, giving condition that

-

—

—

.

it

& Michigan R.

R.,

Watches, Silver Ware,

Clocks

Spectacles,

steamer John Sherman, has been on a

WWtrf®'

1

0

west domI-

Sabbath School Pic-nics

JuitM 1|>-

AND

Watchoi, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
beet manner.
Hoij.and,MIrh., December

1874,

1,

Excursion Parties.
will address

among the names we

visit here,

Capt. F. R. Brower,
HOLLAND, MICH.

find

8. Bolks.

J. J.

FIFIELD

May

Waoes— At Chicago, $1.75 (a
day and men plenty. Saljofs are

Bailor’s

grjpe. The

Byron’s

raeli, Collins, Murray,

to get off.”

Captain Alex. Elton of the steamer
Huron telegraphedfrom South Haven yes-

- -

‘

Another home correspondencehas been
received and duly filed, for the following

Her

location

surely

it

may give her some

last year’s

being put in readiness for Mr. Joslin, the
jeweler,
few

who

days.

Glassware,

tournament.

Liquors

occupy the same in a
Kenyon will vacate his of-

fice up stairs and

go back

ters.

to his old

new

-

Vries retiring.

The

continuedright along
G.

Van

IF.

Put ten & Co., the “Co.”

-4*»>

-

largest vessel on the Lakes is the

Adams.

She was

built

keeper of J.

The

-

cago, for the first time; she cost $90,000

Duursema & Co.

-

and

will carry 75,000 bushels of grain.

Rapids has terminatedfatally.

Ex-SenatorJames W. Nye,

The man

CIGARS,

this for the special ben-

this matter in a few days.

atic

prosecution.

New

Asylum,

York.

Lieut. Gov. H. H. Holt, of Muskegon,

Mr. W. Van Putter is making the
The Board of Review for the equalizanecessary preparationsfor another addition of the annual assessment has been in
on Monday received a severe caning from
tion to his drug store, 20x39, three stories
session and completed its work. The tothe husband of the injured wife. The inhigh. He informs us that in a few days
tal valuation in round figureswill bo about
terference of officers preventedmore serhe will receive and constantlykeep on
being accused of improper liberties,etc.,

as follows:

much

Estate ............... .....

tin's case.

Personal Estate,

-

The “Holland Literary Association”

orations, essays, mu-

$ 3.75,000

................00.000

--

hand an A No.

1

imported

article

of En-

glish ale and porter.

-

we learn they have had a quick but rough

Two of

were washed
sic, reading of “journal”and a dialogue.
overboard; one was lost and the other
All are cordially invited to attend. Exersaved himself by catching a rope, which

-

cises to begin promptly at 7:30.

it

of the 25th

Soldier’sAssociation should co-operate

day. They

adjourn-

ed to meet again on last evening, to arrange

some suitable program

Decorationday,

for

to celebrate on

/ The saw-mill of Mr. 8. Lyon,
'was entirely destroyedby

fire

Monday.
at Olive,

on Friday

week. The fire Is generally
supposed to have originatedsomewhere
night of last

near the arches.

The

loss

of the mill

is

estimated at $3,000, with no insurance.

above there was also

Besides the
feet

75.000

of lumber destroyed. It is doubtful

whether Mr. Lyon will rebuild.

The township of Jamestown,

has receiv-

ed the first invoice of emigrants for the sea-

to

1

their stay pleaaant.

visit

to the old country,

having taken into his charge several famiof Vriesland,

numbering thirty-sixin all. They crossed
the ocean in the steamer Garland,
port a favorable passage.

Olive ...............................

.....

River Street,

-

Zeeland .............................
502

---

-

sONS,

General Dealers.

...

Holland.

':o :-*•*•»

Announce to the

Popllc that they hire received a
large and new atock of

the

At a meeting of the Fire Department, Monday, and several days previous, and
held on Wednesday last, John D. Everhard came very near destroying several hun-

and

They intend

re-

Fill

was elected Secretary of the Department. dreds of cords of cordwood, of Messrs. E.
A committee was appointed of four mem- J. Harrington and J. Knol. By the digbers of each company to make arrange- ging of trenches and extraordinaryexer-

menu

for the coming “Fourth.” This tions they managed to save

committee is to report at the adjourned
meeting,on next Wednesday evening.

The growing

Our

it.

scarcity of the woods

deaths in this city, for the year 1874,

Young

makes the following report:
Births ................................. ..

Deaths, ...................

10

Both Items are encouragingIndeed. The
late spring last

year and

the

suitable grove for the celebration of

their third anniversary next week, are

Underwear,

obliged to go between two and three miles

Prints,

De Kruif’s.

The scow

Sea Star which was to be

may have killed the

effects upon the first towed to Saugatuck for repairs has been

item mentioned in the census,

must have hauled out

light, if any.

at

had

lost her

and

It

Anderson’s ship

)

yard. 8he

IvUb

WUU

FHCBlSriX CHEAP FOR
Planing Mill.

was deemed not advisable to take her

Holi ato, Mich., Bept.

he wreck

of the Wright is entirely there. It is said that the location where
broken up and scattered along the beach she was beached and the land back of the
for three miles. Moat of the standingand shore, is owned by the Captain of the ves-

um-w

and been identified. It is thought that mented the old scow In very emphatic
Of the Most Approved Patterns;
Jamestown and purchase farms. one of them, Cauley, was alive when he
tenna upon her natural instincts.
Aod we are confident we can eatiafV all who
It will only be a question of a few years
want
— - -«•»»
lunched the shore north of South Haven.
and Jamestown will be reckoned among the
SupervisorDiekema, of the Township
It is staled that from the position in which
Planing,
Holland township* The Dutch are crowd- he was found he must have crawled fully of Holland, will please accept our thanks

15,

100

and
at

retail dealer in

$100; 1

brewed or malt liquors

retail dealer in

brewed or malt

yards up on the beach.

He had

his

dunnage fastened about bis shoulders.

for the

informationcontained In the fob

lowing

statistical report

his Township:

in

BfECTOUXT

.

of the census

in

A

FILLS,

KILN

AND THK DRYING OF LUMBER
WR SHALL MAKE A

from

number of deaths is 29, o? which 18

are

SPECIALITY,

eight head of cattle,

DOORS, SASH

.

WALSH,

Druggist,

Holland, Mieh.
Mich., Feb. *5,

MW.

»-)f

AND BUNDS,

W.

V KBBfcSK

A Co.

4S

.

H.

Hoiusd,

Or anything In our line manuf.ctnred on ihort
t» oil te.

H.

—

A.T

Wholesale and Retail

STEAM

ocean steamer Garland^ in

Rotterdam, Holland, brought with her males and 11 females;2 male persons were
one bull and seven drowned; 1 aged person poisoned himquor dealers at $150. Total assessment cows, from the province of Vriesland.
self, and 1 aged Lady died In the Asylum
$1,240. The Council has fixed the bond
They were consigned to parties at Grand of the Insane, at Kalamazoo. Among the
at 1,000, being the lowest sam allowed by
Rapid*, whose names we did not learn. name* of the deceased we find five aged
the law, but in considerationthereof it The cattle must be of the best atock, averand first settlers, via: Alexander Hartgerequiresgood and sufficient sureties, as •gin* In price, Including ocean and railrink, Wolter Van der Haar, Tamme Van
will be seen by the proceedingsin another
road freight, about $500 per bead. The den Boach, Jan Hula, and the widow
column. It is not likely that the amount color of all of them la uZ*art-bont."Here
Rokus; the others were mostly children,
for a city-license will be fixed at more
Is a fine opportunityfor Aid. Ranters for
born
in the forepart of the summer and
than one dollar.
! dutch butter.
died in the month of July and August.
li-

WE NAVE

The number of births for

JDH/IT

her last trip

— SOLID

Or Re-Sawing Done.

As a novelty and interesting news item the year ending Dec. 81, 1874, is 98, whereto some at least, we will mention that tho
of 54 were females and 44 males; the

liquors at $40; one manufacturerin brew-

ed or malt liquors at $100; and 8 retail

47-«i-ly

-

ing in right along.

on the liquor business, shows 1 wholesale

Will

CASH.

1874.

Matching,

assessment roll for the tax up-

A

DR. SCH0UT2FS

running rigging has been saved; also the sel. He was not aware of It at the time; In re-building our new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,
yawl. Four bodies have washed ashore but when Informed of the fact he compli

to

*

Give them a'.call before buying elsewhere.

rudder and was leaking badly,

locate in

The new

Cam
WCS'KJOt

cold weather

peach crop, but
been very

Goods*

Notions,
Hats Ac

from the village,in the neighborhood of

of the past winter
its

Ladies*

Ladies and
Gentlemen’s

Reformed Church at Zeeland, in order to

and have a

toils,

Skirts,

Supervisor, Mr. I). Te Roller, has by the fact that the sabbath-schoolof the

completed his census of the births and

aJ iter

Flannels,
Repellents,
Cottonades,
Shawls,

throughout the colony may he illustrated

I

lies, mostly of the province

WEBKMAS A

Holland City ....................
394
Holland Town ......................
409

The woods along Black Lake, in

him.

soh. On Monday last, Mr. Veenboer re
turned from his

elegant furniture.

vicinity of Hopkins’ dock, were on fire on
the re-

was resolved that they and the Holland

which they intend

thrown out

the crew

---

Mich. Infantry, met and

for the success of the

passage.

w as

On Friday last the committee on
union

and
well furnished with new and
are spacious

Mr. James Wehtveer will always be
ground floor. Livery connect,
fbund ready to wait upon any of his old
ed with the Hotel
friends who wish to call upon him.
All orders will bo promptly filled and
J. W. MINDERHOUT, Prop’r.
delivered home— free of charge.
J. J. FIFIELD.
City being located at the
Holland, Mich., Feb. 12, 1875.
head of Black Lake, six miles from Lake
Michigan, is beautifully situated for excursionists and fishing parties, and the Proprietor will do all in his power for the accommodation of his guests, and render

The Primary School moneys have been
The Ocean steamer California arrived
will give a free entertainmenton Friday
at Gla&cow, on the 12th inst. From a divided. See how much you get:
evening, June 4th, at Kenyon’s Hall. The
letter received herefrom Mr. Sprietsma, Grand Haven City .................. $908
two members,

The Rooms

Farmers will find my

-----

ed by

and the season afford.

of

how clothing is given away there now.
They intend to give further publicity of

exercises will consist of a debate, conduct-

with the best the market

on First

It is astonishing to

see

there is in

&

efit of all dealers in said articles.

at one

it

store a welcome
Harigan died last Saturday. Christ has time a most popular and eloquent orator, >iace. I wish to buy all they have to sell
Office
Floor.
n the line of PRODUCE, and can supbeen arrestedand is now under $50,000 and Governor and U. 8. Senator from NeFor the convenience
Commercial
ply them with everythingthey need in my
bail. Norris, Blair and Stone will defend vada, has become hopelesslyinsane, and line. A good stabble and accommodations Agents a large and well lighted sample
is now confinedin the Bloomingdale LunChrist, while 8. D. Clay will assist the
for their teams are offered to them.
room has been fitted up on the

idea in their business, by adding

ious results. Time will tell how

LIQUORS
and give notice of

recent stabbing-affrayin Grand

ke

table

WHOLESALE

during the

m

FIRST-CLASS.
aThTiTF The
will be supplied

consistingof Mr. F. Boonstra, late book-

quar-

been spared by the new Proprietor to

In addition to the above general information to the Public, I would announce
that I intend to carry on a
trade in

past winter, and arrived last week in Chi-

Messrs. Mcengs & Son, have struck a
second-hand clothing.

De

Mr. D.

will be

by Messrs. G.

--

------

disol ved,

Nopains have

traveling public.

and

Produce.

a. o

and is open to the

prietors,

Groceries,

De Feyter Bug’s have commenced

land this trip. While clearing the harbor

The business

will

Mr.

This House has changed Pro-

;

terday morning, that he could not make Hol-

have

Holland, Mich., May, 1875.

Crockery,

claim

is nameless; 2nd, it is too

second store in Kenyon’s block is

I4_lf.

Dry Goods,

cannot be the interestshe took in

--

. The

1875.

ment of the Michigan Firemen this year.

&c.

shipping from their pier on Lake Michion his way here, the steamer bad her rudgan. The Banner took off the first cargo
long; 3rd, it is too pious for the News. der disabled.
last week. They are buying wood, ties
We don’t want such articles.
-----The firm of Van Putteu & De Vries and staves and paying fair prices.
St

20,

CITY HOTEL,

FRESH SUPPLY OF

---------Grand Haven wants the State Tourna-

project is supported

Wonder if the “last accounts”of the Grand
Haven Herald have got her still as “unable

reasons: 1st,

to 400 persons, just the

Jewelry, Pocket-Knives.

the new Holland

ai, parlies from

Postmaster8. Kuypers and Rev.

by some powerful names— Tennyson, Dis-

-

which can carry from

Persons wishing to charter
Sever

and Pere Marquette Railroad, making a

1875:

The steamer Hnrvn is making her regubetween this port and Chicago.

--

Heats,

M0

&

on the

pass through Bangor.*

lar trips

----

with awnings

and

Has opened up a new Store in the FIRST
2.00 per
WARD of the City of Holland. The
Harry Sidm&n, George 8t John, Miss Ida round trip every day.
new building lately occupied by
plenty at Detroit, and willing to work for
Whitmore.
Mr. Bos, as a Bakery, has been
A movement has been started in Eng- $1.50 per day. At Milwaukee $1.50(81.75
Wm. Vehhekk, P. M.
fitted up to receive a
land, for placing a memorial tablet over per day.

-

suitable barge

thing for
l2Pd» will b« §old at tho

letters remaining in the Post Sheboygan, in connection with the Flint
27,

up a large and

have

colony at Orange City, Iowa, are expected

The

Office at Holland, Mich., May

flitted

I

ing his wife and children.

chartered to ply between Ludington and

of

_

•

“no

completed additionallabor for 20

men.
List

purchasingpiles from parties at the Lake
Shore.

takes $100,000 worth of stock in the Cin-

S. Railroad, at this place, will be enlarged cinnati, Wabash
by a

Joseph, was here on Thursday,

On Sunday last, not far from this city,
the sheriff arrested a man by the name of
understand that A. H. Morrison Priest, a resident of Johnsville, for abus-

Jr., who will convert the same into a mil- meeting was there.”

i^linoxy shop

Monday even-

owners on River street, on

It is rumored that Mr. John Stevens has

The

the

President anil Mrs. Grant will at-

&

a part

for

express purpose of acommodating the Public for Lake
Excursions on

The recent fires in thtf woods along
Gait. Harry Smith has been appointed Black Lake, destroyedsixty cords of cordtend the wedding of Lieutenant General lighthouse keeper at Grand Haven, vice wood of Mr. Charles Brandt.
Sheridan,which takes place the first week Capt. Harry Miller resigned.
Mr. J. R. Kleyn Is putting up a bowlin June.
The Cappon
Bertsch tannery is ing alley for Mr. C. Blom, Jr., in the baseThe

me

been purchased by

meet again on

Zeeland, Netherlands.

Black River, opposite the Ptugger Mills.

!

Grand Haven.

to

The

of

!

Prosecuting Attorney Adsit, has moved

The
Buoys have been placed by Aid. Pfan-

1875

EXCURSIONS

-----

lishes an addition of 144 pages. , It con-

stiehl, indicating the bar at the

1875.

in

The scow Comn Mary, ashore between
this port and Saugatuck, has been aban-

The

be on Sunday

CmspRia has gone East
The stave-factory is now running with
endowment of Hope College, thirty hands.

1>,l0F- E. C.

behalf of the

--Inter-Ocean of the 21st inst.,- pub*

will

this year.

All kinds of Printing in

tho Holland and English Language.

Nathan Knyon, Banker.
HOLLAND, MICE,
, Doea ageaeral Baakfag. Hehaaft, and Collection basineM. Uol feet Iona amde on all points
in the United Stataaaadlarepe.PartlcaUratteadon paid to the coIlKtJoaa of Banks and fiankere
Remittances made on day of payment. All bns|.
n*as entreated te me shall have prompt atlen.
tloa. Interest allowedoh time deposits, subject

to cheek at sight. Foreign exchange bonSt
and sold. Tickets to and from all point* in

old

at

my

Korop*

office,
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THE POWER OF PRAYER

wa* just dark, and tko beauty was not poached, and the city folks were going
a settled point, for no one could see her home, and the district school was to be
face.
opened, and Cousin Helen’s husband, a
at imsrr abd ctirrosn lamkk.
Marcus Moreland, who was the poor hard-driyenWall-street man, came down
You, Dint ! Come and set me whir de rlbber-road* clergyman’s sou, and had just fought to spend a week before he took his famdoes meet.
De Lord, He made dose bla a k-Jaek roota to twia’ Into liis way through college with a pros- ily home ; and all this delightful time
a aoat.
pect of teaching the male department was nearly at an end.
Umph, dar ! De Lord bare muaay on dia blin’ old of the district scuool that winter as his
Marcus was to be examined for his ponigger's feet.
l>est one, while working in his sition as teacher of the school— a mere
It *paarato me dia montin' I kin ante 11 the fiut o' father’s garden the next morning, was
form with his fine education.
June.
The doctor, as a learned gentleman,
I ’clar’,I bllere dal ihockinVbird conld plaj de placed in a position to judge on this
tpfctfr.
Addle soon
waaoneof a committee to examine the
Dam joudor to«rn<beUf Bound* like dev was ringin'
heard a little scream, aid looking coming schoolnm’am * for the girl’s deIn de tnooh. k
.
upifew a tot? pretty young lady, and a partment.
Well, ef dia nigger i*be?n blind for fo'ty rear or ;wy ptetty little boy flying hi terror
“A pleasanter task,” as he said, jest. "•
Deae ears, dty bccb the world, like, th'u' de cracka from a perfectly harmless,broad-faced, ingly, “if he expected to see anybody
Or, the First Steamboat Up the

;

v •

!

mo’,
do’.

Then she walked home and
the doctor

+i,*

!
aim.

“ My dear, Miss Dimple,” he said, as
he advanced gayly, but not quite naturally. “I feared I should scarcely get
here in time to bid you good-by. I’m
sorry the committee think you too young
for the place. They’ve given it to Miss
Cynthia. Really, it would be very dull
for you, very. I told you I had something very particular to say to you—
didn’t I? You remember, I see. I
didn’t think you would. I wanted to
that I’ve wSlv enioved" veur little

Thou haaWeflpinl de wdV, sdrifc affegrV’R
bound to go.
Den, L»M, pleaw' taki ole /tm, and lot young
Dinah njrar below
si

..*
t

.

liest thing that his eyes had ever rested

upon.
That afternoon Doctor Purl rode over
home-yard to Mrs. Parsons’ ; made a call { was

Scuaa Din»h, roubc her, Mah'gr; for ahe’a Rich a
littlechile,

She hardly

j**'

j

begla to Rcramble up de

i

BtUe,

'

,
.
Htack.

$

mile.

1

.

{

v

•

i

;

i

Ion

!

Sts:,

I would not proud peraume— but yet 111 boldly

makera^ue*’;

,

*

Bence Jacob h|d dat wtaatUn'-match. I too, gadne do

When Jacob got all undtrbolt, de I*.rd He answered
Yea!

i

sirttsr £ r&2JS:

Pith and Point.
.

Proof
A lay

ia better
figure

Deer meat

than decision.

— a Coc kiu-Cl lina hen.
at all

times— Venison.

Rooted sorrow— An aching tooth.

The silent man rides into power on the
They shook hands.
“Adieu” said the doctor, with the back of babblers.
true Parisian accent, and jumped into his
Many have withstoodthe frowns of the
gig, tliankihgheaven that he had es- world, but its smiles and caressess have
caped making an offer to a poor girl.
often hugged them to death.

U

her.

parting

‘

»

>

Dash along ! *lMh along ! flaab along !
! on with a Jump, and a bump, aud roll,
Hiea the flre-flend to its deatined goal.

ness, girl as she was.

-

!

?

Ire*.

, ,

lonely hut and mansion,
ocean’s wide expansion,
foundry and of forge,
plain and mountain gorge—

On

The man who had made such desperate
love to her the other day, who had defined his intentions toward her in a manner no girl could misunderstand,had
slipped calmly and smoothly out of the
affair, and she could match him in cool-

introduced ; decided that the heiress
was a beauty ; conversedwith her in a
. ’ ,
. ,
! manner calculatedto prove that he at
I'm wuffl.*aaa de rotten pole of In' year * fodder. i.
i
i
i
least was no country bumpkin ; made a
De rheuniatiz^donejjit
my bonea; you hoar ’em | point of looking at his elegant
crack and crack?
watch before he left ; and bad the satisI cain’t ait down 'dout gruntin' like 'twas breakin o’
faction of feeling that he had made on
P»y l»ck. ,
I ; ’
/ • i ',li 1 i
impression.
What nae de vrheal, when hub aud ipokea ia naq^d
May Dimple was very young, verv inand Rplit, and rotten?
What nae tfia dried-up cotton atalk, when Life done experienced,aud very willing to think
picked my cotton
the best of everybody. At eighteen she
I’ae like a word dat aomebody done Raid, and den
was mistress of a fine fortune, and being havefaUedto understand hi,
forgotten.
an ondian, her own mistress altogether.
But, Dinah ! Shuh dat gal jea' like dk littlehick'ryHer heart was yet a white, unwritten
‘To-morrow, before you leave, I
.
Deaap ’ajea’rUin'Jnhcr;ahe do grow ow iacioualee— sheet, and tlie find tliat made love to her
.nnst
see you.
grant me a
Lord, of you’a; clarin' de uuderbruth, don’t cut her
was likely to win it. Vague longings for
down, cut me
Bit dia ok traveler'a feet been tired dia many a many

Glimpse of
Glimpse of
Glimpse of
Glimpse of

a smile.

i

_

ingly
And

is

The heiress stood by the gate where he
A Russian proverb says : Before gohad left her, thanking heaven much more
ing
to war, pray once ; before going to
devoutly for her escape. Yet I shall not
say she was happy. It was not in nature; sea, pray trice ; before getting mamed,
for she had believed this man her true pray tliree times.
and earnest lover. The first bitter
An editor at a dinner party, being
asked if he would have some pudding,
b,!
replied in a tit of abstraction: “ Owing
to the press of more important matter,
now.
stood there she began to doubt that there
we are unable to find room for it.”
So the poor boy uttered a few faltering
was such a thing as true love.
words ; nd went his way.
It is, methinkfl, an honest and laudaA tear or two fell ; she #iped them
“ It was folly for me* to think he liked
away ; and through the mist tliat veiled ble fortitude to dare to be ugly ; at least
me much,” said May, as he left her.
her eyes, she saw a bright, ardent young to keep ourselves from being abashed
“How formal and cold he fe after all face, strangely in contrastwith the cool, with a consciousnessof imnerfectionswe
our sociability,”and a little pang nipped
formal, unmoved countenance, with its cannot help, and in which there is no
her heart, and she smiled more brightly
handsome features and practicedsmile, guilt.
on the doctor when he also entered the
that had just passed from before her
The Chicago Tribune: “Mack’s”
grove than she had ever smiled l>efore.
vision. It was the face of Marcus More- geography is at fault. Venice,, not
He made love to her that afternoon aflaud ; and before she was aware of liis Naples, is the “ Bride of the Sea.” They
ter true story book fashion. On the
intention he hod passed his arm about were married twelve centuries ago in a
stage at
’s he would have caused
her waist aud kissed
|
jc.
tenderhearted ladies to say “how
“If I never may again, I must now,”
TRI E BICHES.
sweet.” It was a pretty little scene, rehe said. “ I have never dared to tell
From toll h** win* hi* apirita light,
hearsed in private. Had May but known
From busy day the peaceful night,
vou while I thought you so rich, but I’ve
Rich from the very want of wealth,
it the night before ; and no girl could
loved you since the* first day we met.
In heaven'* be*t treasures,peace and health.

M,.
up the road, with the flowers
against her pretty chin, decided that
this heiress certainly was the love-

0, f^l>bonlx!lfah.Wi\
what thou wil>st, i|at eput be

O’er the aqueduct and bog
On we fly with ceaaeleaaJog ;
Every ioiUtrtsomethinguew,
Every moment lost to view:
Now a tavern, now a steeple,
how a crowd of gaping people,
Now a hollow, now a ridge,
Now a croasway, qow & bridge,
Grumble, stumble, rumble, tumble,
Fretting,getting in a atew !
Church and steeple, gaping people
quick aa thought are lost to view ;
Everything that eye can survey
Turns hurly-burly, topsy-turvy.

good-by.”
“ Good-by, Dr. Purl,” said May, with

!

!

Like forty thousand giants snoring !

,^‘-v
™JTU r^J!Ule
place
so much. Ladies soa treat to a poor old bachelor
doctor, who expects to be a bachelor all
his life, by tne way. You know what
the society here is, Miss Dimple, and
you’ve quite brightened the summer for
me. I’ve had a treat. So that’s what I
wanted to tell you, aud to bid you a last
ciety

,

.

Splashing! flashing

Crashing!dashing!
Over the ndgei, gullies, bridgea,
Pj P16 bubbling rui gnj miiit
Highways,bywaya, hollow hill;
Jumping, bumping, rocking, roariag,

visit to this

\

P

day. -

keep his

1
Baker."

Hiuwu

n™,”‘

Through the mold and through the clar,
Through the corn and through the hay,
Br tho margin of the lake,
O'er the river, through the brake,
Ou we hie with acreech aud roar,

Would
engagement? He

did.

,

_

.

waited, as

she had promised, in the garden.

white milch cow, who, in the excess of there but old Miss Cynthia Alderuy anil
her vajuicui,
content,Ufl
as rulf
she stood kuee-keep LU
inI umer
oUfr .uu»
Mia, XNIHer
---- 1 a
~ g
-rood deal of the school,
thp water of a pond chewing the .pad, | May heard
I know my front one* it Btopped np, and thing* la had elevated her nostrils,and turning j especially os Fj
'armer Parsons was anBort o' dim,
But den, th'u' dm, tempation'i rain won’t leak ia hdr slpw, brown eyes in the direction of other of the committee, and she felt an
on oli! Jmu
«p
the ijedestrians,uttered a | long, 16w interest in it, too, as Marcus was
De back MfMdnwR Me uarth enough,aWo' der’i moo-o-o.
teach. It seemed so odd to thiuk of.
tnouBbo*
“Oh!” screamed the young lady,
Cousin Helen’s httsbond went about as
And aa for Hthben— blegu de Lord, and pratao HU faintly. “ Can’t you run faster, Tommy ? men always do, and heard more in a day
holy name—
than the ladies could in a year. He reDat Bhine* in all do oo'nera of din cabin Jh* de name I think site’s coming after us.”
ab ef dat cabin hadn't uar’ a plank upon de frame
“I beg your pardon, ma’am,” cried turned one evening with a solemn face,
Marcus, jumping the paling fence— and informed his wife, in confidence,
Who mil me? Liaten down de libber, Dinah!
“but Mooly won’t touch yon. She that the talk of the whole place was
Don’t yon hyar
Somebody boll, In’ •‘heo, Jim, kont"' My Sarah wouldn’t hurt any one. She’s perfectly May’s fortune, and that the doctor, who
died laat y’ar;
harmless. See !” and he approached had done nothing but nm after rich
/« dat black angm uonc come back 'to call ole Jim
the pond side and patted the white women since he came to the place, was
Torn hyar ?
head. “ See— we’ve had her ten years, said to be “after it.”
Sarah, ahnh! Jee' lUlen,
and
she’s the gentlest creature,”
Dinah, uoir /
“ A regular fortune-hunter,
my dear,”
What kin be cornin'ap dat bend, a-makin' eich a
“I’m quite ashamed of myself, but said the husband. “You must iise your
row?
I’m not used to cows,” said the influence with poor little May.”
Fub’ bellertn’like I pawin’ btll, d$n i^uealifl'lfto
young lady. “I thought I’d made May meanwhile had been m her favorher angry ; and when you have other ite grove, and there had Marcus More
De Lord 'a' uiawiy Rakes alive, Jen hear— ker-woof,
people's children with you it’s such a land betaken himself to say good-by.
kw-woof—
De Debbie'* coinin'round dat bend, he's cornin', responsibility. Tom, don’t touch the Poor boy, he had had some bitter hours
Rhuh cnulT,
gentleman'sflowers. I’m ashamed of of late. The truth that May’s love was
A-apbPhin' up de water wid hi* tail and wid hi*
you.”
hoof!
theonethiug worth haring* upon earth
For city Tom, with a general idea that had dawned upon him, and with it the
1 ‘to', “ the ooantrr’ belonged to everrMy, knowledge that he had no right to offer
I’m gwine to *tand aBff-legged for the Lord dig was helping nimself to roseg.
bleaaed
. . . himself to an heiress. How he hated
Of course after that Marcus plucked her money. It stood between them like
rou acreech,aud bowl, and Bwiah de water Satan !
Let ub pray.
flowers for Tom, aud a bouquet for the some awful spell. U she had been the
dal's iq
in de do'.
dav*

THE RAILROAD.

amidst Miss Baker’s despondentsighs.

Alabama.
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Song

of the

Washington youth since

Adams Express Co.’s

the
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ve ov,er 8Cene>
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And what

for wraato de vittlea, now, and tb'ow away
de bread,
Jea' for to atrength deae idle banda to scratch dia
ole bald head
Tlnk of de 'conomy,Mahhr, ef dia ole Jim was

I

no .

flgit STe

jry

lobbyists se-

were creeping cured the passage of the double postage
distant mountains law ; “ I want to be a lobby man, and in
the lobby stand, with brass upon my
forehead* aud greenbacks in my hand.”

ts

£Si
f

A

man who handed his
Chicago street-car conductor
the other day, had three holes punched
in it* The conductor thought he
glanced at two ladies at bis side. They
were entire strangersto him. It costs
something to be cross-eyed.

-a*

cross-eyed

ticket to a

loo
sweetness to May’s wounded heart i
as she
himself :
“I always was a lucky follow-to She »tood still making Marcus no auparture, and thought what a soft look
had come into his eyes as he “ Hoped think that Providenceahonfd
hlm'r(tt „
d'*a: 4
Yesterday as an old citizen was nailthey should meet again.”
an l,ireM tosucl, a PUce as this, a pretty j pl
me a
ing
a “ To Rent ” card on a vacant
Stop
ef I don’t believe dc Debbie’s gone on uo de
Meanwhile Marcus Moreland had been
stream
e’ 00
“I do hke vou, Marcus,” said May ; house, a pedestrianhalted and remarked
thinking
about
her
more
thau
she
Jea’ now .he squealed down dar;— hush; dat 'a a
j “but don’t ask me any more just now. that “ howze ” was not the right way to
mighty weakly scream !
guessed, and tliat evening there was anWhen Mav entered the house, a sur- j j can’t tell tou why, but this is not the spell “ house.” “ How long have you
Yaa, air, he’s gone, he'a gone •— he anort way off, like
other introduction.
in atlream!.
Marcos did not make big eyes at )nse a waited her. Cousin Helen took time. I— f— just sav good-by now, Mar- hved in Detroit?” asked the old citizen,
lerat ono? to her bedroom, and there, I cus. I must go away to-morrow, but I scowling savagely. “Fifteen years,
0 glory hallelujahto de lAird dat reigus on high !
her, nor try to show his superiorityto
jehind closed doors, repeated her bus- 1 wjU write to you.”
De Debbie u fally akeered to def, he done gone
was the reply. “Well, I’ve lived here
his neighbors, neither had he any gold
lands
“Remember,
my
love
is life or death for thirty,” ___
________
continued
the old man, “and
1 know’d he oould'n’ stand 'dat pra’r, I felt my watch to consult. He was younger than
ion know you ore so young and in- i to, me,” said Marcus, and so they parted. I guess I know how to spell as well as
Mah'ar nigh
the doctor by ten years, aud very much
experienced, said she, “ and a fortune- One day when May felt that she had uo you Ho.” —Detroit Free Press.
You, mmh^aiuAj^n'ahnmed.ppw,dat you dltfa' of a boy still, aud the rising moon
hunter is such a dreadful creature.”
longer anything but scorn for her for—
foimd May, her little cousin Tom aud
May’s face flushed crimson.
I heerd you thfMhh^h'u1 de buioea when he
| tune-hunting doctor, she did write
^
Queer
Courtship.
Marcus a*ll sitting together on the
“ Do you really think nobody could Marcus Moreland, and what she said One long summer afternoon, there
You fool, yyu think de Debbje couldu't beat you ia lower step of the porch, talking
love me for myself ?” she wked, in a may be inferredfrom the fact tliat they came to Mr. Davidson’s the most curious
aracW
of blacklierrying,as three children sudden fit of indignation.
;
are to lie married when the next spring specimen of on cld bachelor the world
I tell you, Dinah, jea' aa a\tre aa you la atandin' dar, ought.
Then common-sens^ came to her aid. comes ; and that the people at the store, ! ever heard of. He was old, gray,
When folks *t«t* prayin', autwer-angela drop* down
The heiress wore a linen dress and a ghe sat quiet for a while, aud then drew and doubtless the doctor also, already wrinkled, and odd.
th’u’ do a’r.
hated old
IVd, Ihtia/t, trhar 'tula fit be nou. exemptin'fur knot of bine ribbDn in her hair. Mar near her cousin and whispered someknow that Farmer Parsons’ pretty young women, especially old maids, aud wasn’t
cub forgot she was an heiress. It was thing in her ear. It was a long whisper, boarder was really aud actually an hejr- afraid to say so. He and Aunt Patty
[!l[j;
only a dear little girl, just tho nicest “ It rill prove him,” she said aloud; ess, and that Farmer Parsons, a shrewd liad it hot whenever chance drew them
creature he ever met, who looked at him “and
help me ?”
old man with plenty of good sense, knew together ; yet still he came, and it was
HEIRESS’ LOVER.
frankly with her blue eyes— real blue Cousin Helen promised, aud May re- and approved of the rase that tested the noticed that Aunt Patty took unusual
“We’re going to take some city board- eves, uot blue gray. He went home in tired to her own room, there to slied a heiress’s lovers all along.
pains with her dress whenever he was
ers,” said Farmer Parsons, o^lte imthis the first stages of love, and sat at the few not uunatural tears.
expected. One day, the contest waged
pekages of sugar and tea into Uio, big window looking at the moon, and
unusually strong, and Aunt Patty left in
AKentncky Yarn.
Night passed ; the morning came. The
Iwisket he liad brought tof“ the 8$vre” in ing of her nearly oil night.
disgust aud went out into the garden.
This
Keutucky
man,
May had
------- never
--- — had anything like a school-housedoors were
vavAV set open for
vy* the
s.*av
---- is what —a truthful
------—
his waguiji.. “.^Vifa-andI will be down
“ That bear j” she muttered to herself,
beau
iu
her
life.
Shut
up
with
an
mfirst
time
for
mouths.
Tlie
qommittee
wbo
threw
his
little
hatchet
after
a
rabbit,
OUD otow|,cu _uc
to fetch ’^m to-moiww. There s a la^ly
ns she stooped to gather a flower which
valid
uucle
in
a
great
city
home
that
was
WftS
to
meet
at
eleven,
to
e’xa'tolhe
the
, saw down the hole into which he went to attracted her attention
and some children, and a young Iftihv »
“ What did you run’for?” said a gruff
great heiress. Shcfs, in monhiml for like a prison -seeing no one but Uie candidatesfor the teachers’ positions. gstit; Arriving at the bottom, he
Old Farmer Parson® wfclked over, also 1 served a room like a cave, about ten feet i vojCfi behind her.
the uncle thajdeft the prepertj);so she doctor and nurws and now and then
Farmer Brown. Tho doctor was there,- square, dimly lighted by the sunlight
can’t go to a lively utoct. Quite a some old gentleman, whom hardincle _____________
“To get rid of you.”
young gifi hnir vefy pretty. Two was persuaded to admit on the score of flUj the lawyer, Mr. Triphammer.Miss j without. Casting liis eyes about him he
“ You didn’t do it, did you ?”
pounds of rawins, 7 Mr. Jones, and old friendship— she had uo idea tliat she Cynthia Aldcmv was seen walking tow- discovereda pile of Indian tomahawks, “ No ; you are worse than a burdock
ard the door with' a defiant (ace. Miss | Towards these he advanced for the pursome of tUsM carrairiH ; reckon a pound might be a
burr.”
Life
was
all
new
to
her.
EveA
her
Baker followed with a scared one. Mar- 1 Ppse of examination.While doing so lie
II do.”
“ You won’t get rid of me, either.”
News is news in thii country The C0U9in wa8 a ^w-fomjd relative wty had cus Moreland took liis way in, and just ' 'Hscovered two earthen vessels almost
“I won't, eh?”
farmeifs auttoc^ hsteitd iiitenliv.Tho “ ^kena notion to her,” when the friends as all were settling into their seats a lit- rithin reach, which he saw were filled,
“ Only iu one wav.”
doctor—
v< »uiig Dbcki
’url— who
tie figure in bull linen, with a blue-rib- one with silver and the other with gold
or-t-yoUng
Doctor >1
‘Purl—
wh< had gntliered at the old man’s
“And that?”
Paralyzed for the moment at the
People who had never remembered boned hat on its head, slipped into one
teppedin for .letters— the store was also
“Marry me.”
discoveryof such vast riches, he stood
little May until the news of her heiress- 0f toe doors and stoodainoligthem, f
“What! us two fools get married?
ship brought her to their notice,
Everybody looked up. ,
and stared in blank astonishment.For what
'
post a letter also, reinemliersd what the been so very kind since. The liberty “Miss Dimple !,' saill the farmer a moment only did he- staid thus, but; „xhat.a BShmg to us. Come, say
f
advancing with ft panther- like leaphewaa , yefl or uo . rm
hurry."
old man had said. A® he walked away. sh4 eujoyedf made Urn quiqt country “Why, I declare?*
k very happy -place ; and noj, “Miss Dimple?” said tW doctor, ad- about to seize his prey, when there arose | « ^Yejj uo toen.”
“Prep-- ------ *“i ” '*' :
1
A
two admirers dawned upon her horizon vancing with a gallant
a succession of £dch shrieks,yells and
tci
“Very
well; good-by, I shan't come
at once, and made life “ perfectly splen- 1 “ Yes, sir,” said May, quietly. “ I ' noises thft^ he paused, and glancing np
»
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“ Stop a bit— what a pucker you’re
Parsons’ own daughters, and heirin!”
one must do something, one seizes everv dow fiotlfmg reinained but thfeir bones.
esses arf apt to think too much of them“Yes or no!”
Matters naturally assumed this form chance, you know. May I be examinedr * It is useless 'to say* the stove-cutter lost
•alveA’1 Mi
“ I must consult—”
au. time
^ ------passed on. May had two “i suppose you ^
ore ’jesting, Miss no time in getting out of the cave, with“An hriresl” saidihe doctor, as he as the
“ All right ; I thought you were of
J ‘
out even obtainingone piece of the prejumped into
‘ WwL I ahall go lovers, aud hardly knew which she liked Dimple," said the ddttor.
age. Good-by."
’ Vi ' » L •
1 “ Not I,” said May. “I suppose you
over to see Parsons pretty ®oon. No best. ' ,
“ Jabez Andrews, don’t be a fool.
place like the country^fcra courtship, Marcus did uot make love— he did not hate 'heard -that foohah story about ibe.
Come back, I say. Why, I believe the
dare—but te looked ifc' Tt£ doctor Two or tliree hundred dollars may bo «
critterhas taken me for earnest. Jabez
made love scientifically ; he had pumped I very pleasant jlittl? sum to spend on a, and his Story is beheved by many. They ; Xnihe\(8 I’ll consider.”
o
his practice. -X wqpfct-how much she the farmer, who believed that the young summers vacation,but it. doesn’t make are organizing a company for the pur- “T don’t want imv considering
; I’m

belle. t

J

bi«

'

\

lady’s fortune
tliau cbinmom

”

Lo,i

^

•I

/

wee
He had evkn

jjnoie-; one a great heirerts.’*

«toacted

“

Folks will talk,

'
yott’

know,”

»>«

*"

i

pose of fighting the goblins and gobblin’
going.
the cash. ‘ll

said

_
. Hastings
_ J is waiting for
Becky

me. I thought I’d give you

1

the first
chance, Patty. All right; good-by.”
Worth Knowing.— It is worth know“ Jabez ! Jabez ! That stuck-up Becky
He had three months to Vork in be- : one, long as she conducts proper. Set ing that if one volume of castor oil be Hastings shan’t have him ! J abez, yes !
; it’s a
fore the heiress knew her own powers, down, Miss Dimple.”
dissolved in two or three volumes of Do you hear— Y-e-s !”
and bad learnt ftotnforisgay winter tliat , The doctor retired to his sent, his face spjritq of .wine it will render paper
lovers follow money thick and fast, and very pale and rigid. Marfeus Moreland, trantjpareht,and, the spirit rapidly evap- ’ “ That ar’
’s mcm’rithe wagoud^ifiitJyeuMtoktron and he wus a determined sort of fellow where on the contrair, had flushed sdarlet.
orttfing,the paper ih a few minutes be- ble,” said an Omaha man, pointing to a
outside the town. ‘ I
there was anything to gam.
I May’s two lovers were a strange con______ (a baby,, and g
comeaBt for im. "A- drawing in pencil graVe all
Vm*'
Marcus liad no plans, rlis boy’s heart trast at that moment, tfijor her own part, or Jndiafl inkican Unis be made, and if reckin youll know that, stranger, when
J in mouniing. The
ran aWHy with him— that was all. He
the. paper (ht phm^d in apirite oi ,wine the .you, see it,ag’in.nffheockypant ef that
could not keep away from May’s side,
: hfr .wlteh
\4tfl apoft
iltitfrtotte 'ssw the dia- nor forget
... .....
w-m- ’ Ufe ntmmttipfi brtWfy, xi^derj^^to
oiiher finger; but it and so summer ppssqd^ auTump g»Jof Mistt Cytittria's’indignani’eyes, knd

ihousaud dollars. I should
with a
sixe. , Yquug and pretty, too

like a wife from the married cousin a statement that farmer Parsons, with a twinkle in his eye.
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Chloral-Eatiug-.
I

Dr. Wauleb tried

need not describe the horrid drug from herbs and

various extracts

roots, without benetit.

•" — *,po«U>«id, upwi recWpt of au OMU.
idiwlll ftU WMt them «Im>d llitj
a salt of a burn- He noticed,, however, that Alcohol, that
ing taste, haying a great affinity for bane of the human race w'as used in
»-i . ^ ifitowhioh the^r prejar^iof, and bo Mtff ined to
TbtmA4t rtccMtful
^|jude|t
UiWhis o\m
bwnedy ®( the pr«*_ _ __ .’tyoMi
lant and anti- pnttftice, fkitnar me sin oi making men
spasmodic ; in larger, narcotic ; while an' drunkards,while pretending to* cure ic*. f ro/T
--- —
should never
v TV*
lie atV ••
his xav'V'A
door,
• 'IJhe
--- •
— —
over-dose produces death as instantane- them,
ously as a flash r ^f l%h|uing^ Like
opiim, tha dose mitst be constAntlv inir<. ^.nth.
creased to keep up the same effects. a pure, health-restoringagent, which from IfThe results of a smaller dose of tjie drug banishes disease in every form, reimijfo- dnHi.v w.TBLi^RAPiiLVSTiTiJTE.j^nwiia.wk
cn a chloral-eater— and* Vthy I say “ ou k
the 8yfctwm\ and restores strength to rfj-i
(hrAn tnTHUd iQ w«u
chloral-eater”is, becaust)the medical phe feeblest sufferer. There is no
a
profession (to which I mvself belong) !6f life’H citadel where the enenri ckn'
4/ ..I im1
Hrvit"*
often
in judging of the actions of cer- nmko a lodgmentthat
Hit- SENT FREE.
--- — »Wii I10t
UUt And hinj, ilutl
.....-r-. . .. ......
tain kinds \jl
of stimulant narcotics,HUCU
such TERS
and |)Ut
put 111111
him to ----- - ----- -* —
RH nninm Tn.Uo,.
the rout, fnimi/itu Of MnorJ.
T AT till l**! U»o*i.WAy. New York.
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ihium’s
are a purely Vegetabk
veg.
preparation,made chiefly from the na
live herbs found on tlie lower ranges o'
the Sierra Nevada mountains of Califor
nia, tlie medicinal properties of which
arc extractedthcretrom without the use
of Alpuhol. The question Is almost
daily asked, ‘‘What is the cause of the
unparalleledsuccess of YlSSGAit Hit
j Tfcusf” Our answer is, that th^y remove
| tlie cause of disease, and tlie nation t recovers his health. Thfytiro thdferent
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dose og a real chloraleater are partly .of i stimulating, 'partly
Thmiga "From the Peptha of the Heart;*
of a soothing nature. The stimulation,
WrLtTNOToa, I/ortlne <Vj.,0., Ang. M, 1871*
however, is not like tliat. caused by Dn. R. V. PlCRCX,Buffalo, N. Y.
Geo. p. Rowell &1co-1
opium or alcohol ; it is not exhilarating,
Ztear Sir— Your medfcineB,Golden Medical
and does not incite to actiop either men- Dlsoovety,Dr. Hagen’s CatarrU Ueiuedy, l^ave
I ^1°°^ puriDer ^d g lifo-gjving principle,
vura Waik. ntmx
tally or Irodily. But tile subject of the proved of the greateat sen'lco to me. Kxraoutlw OE.YD .1 CEXT Sump, and rereiw by return mall a perfect Renovator ani invicoratoi
Til* b«ct Bwd eheapevt Paint In tlM
ago no one thought that I could potiBiblylive p Sample packafM of our ORlHNTAu POLISH
influence rises for a time above all his
of the aystem. Never before In the World fbr Iron. Tin or Wood. For
by TValera everywhere. PRINCES' METALLIC
cares, or sorrows, or fatigue, and toemri
history of the world has a uiedicin«
PAINT CO.. Vsmift’rwt,26 Cedar St.. New York.
______ _________
to look on life through Uie medium of a bUsbei on my
cqnijmuudedpQkMHMiig the r'liuirkablc
df CA.UTION,-Purchs*er« will plasaa
qualities of Vinkoar Rittkrh in healing the Me tbkt ci.r name c».<l trade mark are ou each and
rose-tinted glass. But while care and I could not have my hair combed withoutcauaing me much suffering ; also causing swollen
sick of every distaBO imu is heir to. They iT«rjwi-8~' -‘i ’'
sorrow are forgotten, and a strange
glands,tonsils enlarged, enlarged or “ thick
enneia, Rii^mnaiUm.
are a gentle Purgativeas u ell as a Tonic
dreamy sense of perfect ease, comfort, neck, kud large and numerous boils. I also
TO MAKEilalr Grow.
-w Ottawa
----- relieving Congestion or Inflammation of
*r. Ronfa VYkten
and happiness takes their place, all af- suffered from a terribleChronic Catarrii,and m 1 knd 10 cant. foraiK^ri^nt
wthB ^fo’rVtTointi.
the Liter ami Visceral' Orgarts, in Dilioni
fact I was so diseased that life was a burden to t^RAY 4 (JG^Pu .r«i 1 0r 212 Rmadway.N.T!
then, of a lesser
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Diseases.

and cares for nothing mo. I had trietl many doctors with no benefit. 1 —
(finally procuredone-half doten bottles of your
save his own sense of comfort. He is, if
(loldenMedical Discoveryand one dozen Sage’s
I might so express it, merely a living, (fetarrh Remedy and commenced their use. At
breathing vegetable. In this state the first I was badly discouraged,but after taking
iBHaiMnMMpfSpecimenandcirculars C-f
continued choral-eaterwould stand by fdur bottlesof the DiscoveryI began to improve,
fALKER. RE£B*CO..mtutun Bt. Phila.
aud wheuT had taken the remaining I was irHL

He

is apathetic,
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;2ooool|ifSSS
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CurminaAive, Ni,f .is.' Laxative. Diuretic
Sedative,CoonB. ...tailt, Shdorllic, Altera
tive. aud Anli*w
> ,

GOLD!

the deathbed of his nearest and dearest a

lu addition to the use of. Discovery I applied a
passive spectator, if not, indeed, actu- sdlutiouof Iodine to tlie Goitre or' thick neck,
ally smjjing ; and for the same reason he as you advise in namphletwrapping, and it am
would stand quietly dn the scaffold until tirelydisa|f>*«re4>Wur Discovery is carta ioiy
the moat Von^ilorftilWood lutmcuia evar ioexecuted, li the dose is repeated withfeuled. llhank God and you. from the depths
out the ohomlist lying down, speech be- of my heart for the great good it has done me.
MM
comes indistinct, the eyelids drop, and Very gratefully,
Mas. L. C’iakkke.
Most
modiriileR which are advertised as blood
tlie gait in walking is affected just as
^0Ht matfiewes
ariflers ami liver mmLeiues contain either mer- _ _
ury-im some form, or notassiuruaud iodine Tr''n'i *".r
arionsly combined. AH *
' w“h
means an uupluasant companion. A strong teudeuev
tuc blood
uiuuu
tendency to break uun..
down the
and oti^c.pepn^
otbqrwjso pe
stranger could mark nothing unusual pinoles, ami debilitate
Jouiitote.na
about him ; he is genial, and altliough neatly Wm* the humir(|rstem,and
Vig^i ucjjen i
ttierefojc pa dii^arded T?r. I’lotce’s
rather languid, and by no means bright
ictl fmbrtrf*
Dfoeoverr: on tllf
MedictI
tlft1 oilier
other b*
hand, befog
in conversation,he is at all events a good oompoded of Uic fluid extracts of ustiyo plants,
listener,and is easily pleased, although barks, aud roots, will in no case produce Injury,
-* ---his smiles often partake of tlie simper- its effects
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times easily roused into an outbreak
of furious passion, which dies away just
as suddenly as it came, leaving no trace
behind. But, of course, every oue will
not be affectedpreciselyalike, as much
depends on the idiosyncrasyor innate
peculiarities of the chlorallst.
In my own early stage of chloral-eating, I used to take a small pick-me-up
dose when storting on a journey by rail
The effect was rather remarkable ; all
sense of bodily fatigue ftnl even of unpleasant motion was banished ; I seemed
lifted out of myself— a spirit traveling by
train— and the ever-varyingscenery went
gliding past me like on enckanted diorama. The difference in the effects of
chloral and opium under the same circumstances would be this, opium is more
imaginative,aud paints things as they do
not really exist— throws an artiticial halo
around them as it were ; cliloral merely
increases the power of f njovjng the real.
The picture on the brain of tlie chloralist is, so to siieak, photographiccompared to tliat ou the brain of tlie opiumeater, which might be called phantasrangorical. But few I think, after having
read these memoirs, will care to repeat
my experiments in railway traveling.—
Jk (yravia,
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Skin and Sore Eyes asinallotherbVtoddiseases
Dr. Pierce’sGolden MedicalDtooovervhas shown
its great remedial powere, curing the meet obstinate aud intractable cases. Sold by all dealeii in medicines.
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The Family Sewing Machine.— The and 37 BmAdwaj. X«w York. Sent by mail orBxjrr«Jl,’
is no catharticfor tip purpose equal
invention of the Wilson shuttle sewing ma- and aold by laadina dtuaguu. bond lor taUloyue.
Du. J. Walker’s vinegar Bitters,
chine exerts an influenceover domestic comfort unequaledby any invention of the last
us they will speedily remove the darkhundred years. As an economicalarrangecolored viscid mtler with \Toich the!
ment it enablesouo person to do the work of
bowels
are loaded, at the same time j
ten in a superior manner, and with unsM&kably more comfort. Machines nil] be delivered
jpistoi stimulatingthe secretionsof rtio livTt-,'
at any pilroad station in this cbnnty, free of
generally
restoring tbo healthy
U«eful for preparln# one for tl»e more and
7
c—
transportation
charges, if ordered through the
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of tne^ordlnary
Hfle”- | functions Of tllC (HgCStlVC OFganS.
company’s branch honse at 197 State street,
Chicago. They send au elegantcatalogueand )'
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chromo circular free on application.This comptny want a few more good agents. „
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The Great* Family. Medicine. -kDr. !
vTilhofvs Anti-Periodicor • Fever ' aud Ague
Tome! No case of IdcursbleChills has yet
presented itself where this scientific gud safe
medicine has been employed. No case has
been found so obstinate as to resist
Rud masterly action. No man has
duced by malarial influences,
but with its
„
........
has come up perfectly reconstructed.
reconetrnctod.ls mi
Culiforuia Gold.
pills or purgative required with this medicine.
The gold of California was noticed by WHEELocK, Finlay k Co., Proprietors,New
Orleans.
early Spanish explorers, and was again
Fob sale by all Drugoikth.
discovered on the Colorado river, just a
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Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, err.
in these, as in all other cunstiluUwnal Diseases, Walker'* VittiUk Birfa* have
shown tlieir peat curative/powciA In tbb
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or King’s ErlL White-;

1

|

Mo.

ootti© win prove

of

i

century since, in 1775, but attracted no
There are several kinds of worms
attention till its re-disooveryin 1848, which trouble horses ; the pin-worms (pointed
when the existence of very rich gold al- it both ends) are the most common ana most
luvions was made known. A rapid iin- dangerbns. Sheridan'sCavalry Condition
migration to the region at once followed, Pdicder* will in a few days eject the worms, and
the horse will begin to thrive.
and it was reported in August of that
year that the daily production of gold
FACToriiES and machine shops should
was from 830,000 to 840,000.
not be allowed to run a day without .Johnson's
It was not until 1851 that the gold- Anody tie Liniment, Incase of a sodden accibearing veins were discovered,aud the dent au immediate use of it may save weeks of
larger pqrt of the gold of CuKforuia has Hnfferiug, and perhaps a limb, or even life.
been got from the placers, as the alluviGlen Flora Spring Water, at Waukegan.
ons are called. It is from the partial ex- 111., cures all kidney diseases.
hnustion of these that the production has
of late years considerably dufaiiiighAd.
L U . i
In 1848 it was estimated af SlO, 000,000,
To bare the money apent needfuul reached its maximum of 865,000,000
lewly every year would give aub•umlsl comfort to shnoet every
in 1853. In 1870 it had fallen tq ^5,penoiT To have tbeiponoy mvw!
000,000, and reached 819,000,000in 1873,
by buyingS
ve r T pe<l lKM>ta
and ahnes would bnr |kch parent
but rose again in 1874 to 820,300,000.
•very year a new palrtfahoe*.
The total yield since tjta opening of the
mines in 1848 amount* {(ftmaetimm8Uf
000,000,000. The wofki^Trf'iiy^ldlJ
bearing veins and of the deeper alluvions ___________ __ .... „
orT.1
placers
lias of late years been
e,8'
---- ---menu, except by
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Mortgage Sale*

W. H. JOS LIN,
May 29, 1875.

Saturday,

& Mr,

ffiltliak
FOUBTH OF JULY.

BankWIAinf, Cor. Ughth and Bint

The diy we celebrtte U but

8U

more

little

thin a month distant and the question

how

arises,

shall we celebrate? With last

year’* successfulFourth of July, we are
assured that our citizenscan without

thousand people Into town.

effort bring five

With the

fine

much

steamer Huron

as the

excur-

sion boat for the day, the customary oration, and

grand display of fireworks in the

evening,

we have

reason to believe that

our streets wonld again be thronged with
visitors.

mere crowd on the
our merchants

In addition to the

and

day,

reap, there is more substantial benefit de-

aevtm cents,(61.57, )of principaland Interestmoney
and no suit either (n law or in equity, having been
heretofore taken or commenced to recover the sum
secured to be paid by said mortgage or any part
thereof: Notice Is therefore hereby given, that
•aid mortgage will be foreclosed by a sale of the
mortgagedpremia**, or *omc part of them, as may
be neccessary to pay the amount due on said Mort(7H(fP Anri t It
a. I AWatnatAAM^
.1 L
1
gage, and the cost* and

rived from the visit of our country friends.

roads ten

and even twenty miles

they see our city at lu very best

rendered aware of the

disposed of rao*t ol our old stock, I have
occupied my new quarters,on RIVER STHEET
with a beautiful stock of everything
portalnlDirto a complete

rail-

IlavltiR

distant,

and

are

that Holland

fact

and produce, as

well as a

I

I

GENERAL RETAIL STORE
Of

our neighbors. A meetdue notice given

of

the event in the surroundingcountry.

Dry Goods,
Furnishing Goods

a

judge’s charge

Holland,

Clothing,

are

the judges in that State. Judge Neilson

J.

0ur Assortment of Goods

complete and selected with
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.
..

law

ed, the points of

"WE SELL CHEAP*.

and

The

probably occupy from a day

to a

a fbll and

Business in

now

is

less

New York

city for the

past, and the

amount has

Parpets,
Oil Cloths,

than was expected. This is not

only true of New York but of

towns generally There

is

the

a

seaboard

Feathers,

surplus of

and

a

knowledge

market
act

lower; and so long
ists

as that

still

Wall paper bought of

impression ex-

everything in the way of speculation

is laid upon the shelf.- CAn'sfwn

HAHODi BOW

rree of charge.

InM-

the Old

DEALER

IN

Northwest,” by Judge F. J. Littlejohn, is

travagance, Ac.
Price, In a sealed envelope, only six cents.
The celebrated author, In this admirable Essay,
clearlydemonstrates, from a thirtyyears' successful practice, that the alarming consequences cf
self-abuse may be radically cured withoutthe dangerous nse of Internal medicineor the application
of the knife; pointing out a mode of cure at once
simple, certain and effectual,by means of which
everysufferer.nomatter what his condition mav
Mb way cure himself cheaply, privately,and radl-

The book has
and will come

almost ready for delivery.

press a long time,

in

out in a

few days superbly

printed, pro-

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.

fusely embellished with illustrations,
and

All order* promptly attended to.

handsomely bound.

_

aeairr

FOB

U.S.Ex. C.&M.

Ipttiat gtrtifw.

R

Office at M. L.S.

R. R.

L. S.

R

Depot,

l%r This Lecture should be in the bauds of
every youth and every man lu the land.
Sent under seal, In a plain envelope, to anv ad-

HOLLAND, MICH.

Hollind Oityjh* LolUr Store.

have succeeded in making such arrangements with large jobbing houses and
manufactories,bv which I am now enI

_

_

Rapids can be obtained at the Holland City
One Dollar Store.
Besides the regular sales on the above
system, I have also introduced the draw-

stampr^^0^

°n rec€**)t 8*x cenu or *wu P°8t

D’ S

Address the Publishers.

OSWEGO

Cha’s J. C.
127 Bowery,

PURE AND

abled to open and maintain a regular tint

elm One DoUar Store. Everything which
can be bad. for one dollar in the largest
stores in Chicago, Milwaukee or Grand

1*-2s-ly

KlNGSFOR

Klein &

New York; Post

Co.

EINGSFORD

T.

& SON.

THE BEST STARCH IN THE WORLD.

New Meat Market.

up 200 Uckets In envelopes;
!INI8H T0 THE LIN25 cents will entitle one to a draw. These «nG^SABJ.wUTIIrUt
Jwt East of the City Hotel I have opened a new
en, and the difference between It and common
Meat Market where the public will be served at all
tickets are marked No. 1, No. 2, No. 1
an wdtosry waehtimes with the choicest of all kinds of Meats, as
& B, No. 2 & A, No. 1 & C.
the differentseason of the year may demand. All
No. 1 draws a prize worth from $0.25
I ask Is to give me a call and satisfy yourselvesof
I have put

Mk^^^

KXNOSFOSDS

to $0.50.

No.

2

draws

a prize

worth from $0.50 to

FOI
Is

PUDDim

BLANC MAV91, ICI GUAM,

There is no deceit or humbug about the
above and I request you all to come and

examine.
Holland, May

W.

H.

* H-tf.

-

package.

For Soli by

all

1

Flnt-dau Grocers.

For XAtmdxj And Bonnhold

X.

0.-

W
-

MABmcrVMD AT

-

-

Um.

IP.

Cor. 10th and River Streets and boy yon a good
substantial end easy worklrfc pump, which has
been put down to wholesale prices,so low that a
person can bay one for almo«t half what they nsed
to coat. Wilma will sell his horses and quit ped-

the$

or

L.

Retail

!

the

1#W

laundries on acP1#V)D* ®tr*ct 80(1 cheapnes*. Snperi-

Vlaltlng brother* are cordiallytavlled.

Mo.. Nov. in

tan

ABXBI0AH

QBm.W
the liable,on Fourth avanne. The table-keeDer
a bottle of yonr Centaur Liniment, which
loaedonmy bore* with each racceea that in two
day* It waa aa active andaa well aa any bora* 1 had.

gave me

WBKmti Stmt,

y«c

STORE

want to dlspoee of an 80 acre farm, worth $1,060
at a great sacrifice.25 acres of this land
1* Improved, and contain* 4 acres of
bearing orchard.

OLAY

SOIL.

may be found, rcadv at all times to make anv

DEALERS IN

m

Sleighs, Tracks, Etc., Etc

FLOUR A FEED.

A good asaortment of Thimble Skeins aluaion hand.
Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or style.

Light & Heavy Wagons,

We

USE NOTHING BIT

I

8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
beg leave to call the attention of the Public

IBORIMT

SEASONED LUUSDB,

My Spokes and Hubs are manufactured from
Sicoal

Smti Eaihra Tiak

Work

All

and Mill Stuff,

Horse Shoeing a

v

wkIng y?/

At Lowest Gash Prices.

1874.

DeFeyter

108-ly

Speciality.
for past favors

many new one

j,

FLIEMAN

SNOW ON HAND BY

L. T.
Ties,

-

RANTERS A
•

o

Onr advice to the Public

la

CO.

not to purchase any

rmPgnt’ ,witboat Investigating first the
PRICE and QUALITY of these Org.ns.
They are constantly kept on hand aud

Timber, and all kinds

Wood

neatm-H.

The Estey Organ

Bro’s,

DEALERS IN
od, Lumber, Bark,

old.

47-Jfcl-ly

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
13,

with

solicit a call from them, and as
aa want scything In my line
I

Holland, Aug.

Warranted

General Blackemitblng done
aid dispatch.

Hay, Grain,

•

Produce.

open for inspection at

THE "CITY BOOK-STORE,”
We

have pnt np In our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-houseon
KO. 72,
the Grand Haven road) a flrst-claas portable saw-mlll
which Is now In good runningorder, and can serve
the public at any time with all kinds of building We also take orders for
material and fencing at low prices, and deliver the

EIGHTH STREET.

same wherever wanted.
Wo can lengthen out so as to saw 40 feet, and
will make long Inmber and timber a specialty.
Onr facilitiesfor getting ont deck planks and
anv kind of ship timber are unequaled.
All bills will be filled promptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be reliedupon. Cuatom sawing done at bottom figures.
All kinds of Farm Prodncta.taken in pay for
toraber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and RailroadTles, when delivered at onr Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Holland, Mich., March

12,

1875.

4-tf

STESE'S &

MEJRO'S

MS,

We keep In stock the two kinds of “HOWE11
and of the GROVER A BAITER” Sewing Machines. These four differentkinds of machines,
•’

are the simplest and strongest in the country.

— o
The depository of the American Bible Society
has been removed by the committee,to the "CITY

BOOKSTORE" of
L. T.

RANTERS A

No. 72, Eighth Street, - -

CO.,

- HOLLAND. MICH.

vemmmM mmif,
1S75.
Spring and Summer

I

Stock well utorted with

• foil

line of

AM

LACK SACO UBS,
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
SPRING AND SUMMER SIIA WL8,
KID GLOVES IN ALL COLORS,
SUN UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.

FANS.

FANS,

AT

FANS.

The new styles of Shawls are very attractive,and we have
. no doubt will please onr friend*. In the line of
STRA W GOODS we cannot be excelled for
aeeortment;onr price Hat Inclnde*
Bonnets from 00 cents to fit,

—

;o:

—

keep Butteriok'a Pattern..

Ho,.
Cor. 8th aud River Street*.

T® R°LL

Open Buggies,

A GBEAT BAEOAH.

f

iIolland, M'cb., March 8,

or

GROCERIES

We

mad LOT.

CA8T0UA Is a *ab*tttnt« for Castor Oil It la as
pleasant to taken* honey- For wind colic and Holland. The buildingsare all hew U
•onr stomach It is simply wonderful. Physicians
Irabte location for any kind of bulslncs! Tern,
Price, 85 cent# per bottle.

JACOB FLIEMAN,

SL00TER & HIGGINS* Top

lS-tf

FOR, SALE.

York.

FORJSAXE!

— “-sSSsiS® HOUSE,
bat yoar

ULTSmaiNE W0SX8.

SPRIETSMA & SON.

them lower at

1875.

Improved Farm

I

jirmaov.

11,

NOTICE

1874.

Cash Paid for Hides.

Mich., Jan. 1st, 1874.

SILK

B,ue *• to® b®8* 1° toe world. It doe*
?°Ktr.8tre8k-contain* nothing Injurious to health or

b7

May

J,

- V0!

rn.im'Ani? ,8,U8®?

80(1 toerefor sell

Hollawd,' Mich.

ON SBOM

DONE

4*-Mcl-ly

H. WILIMIS,

TUB

tatricu Bllniuriu Work Siwrl, I,

of 0- F.

PUMPS! PUMPS!

is ^

AMERICAN WASH BLUE
Doubum. Ae>.

106-tf

5,

If you want pumps, don’t be deceived by slop
shop work, that is being brought In from other
quarters which is made for to sell and not for to
most excellent work, nor to last; It win jet out of order and you
I get out of patiencewith it and puli' the "trash
uu» of your well Then yon go to

Directionsfor making Puddings,Custards. Ac
accompany each one-poond

FBjLX.

J. O.

8. I.

titles.

this Corn Starch, and says It Is a

JOSLIN.

1875.

20,

$0.

W49. And preserves
Ua reputation as roaaa, btrohoib and
MOM DBUCATI than any other article of
the kind offered,either of the same

the original— Established in

name or with other

above.
RANDALL.
1875.

Holland, May

OSWEGO CORN STARCH,

$0.i 5.

. S-Ji & B draW8 * Priie worth from $1.00
to $3.00, upon payment of $1.00.

the

May 6th,

1875.

“."and Oily, Mich. |

'z

thing In the line or

of

manufacturedby

dii

be found at all times, at

CASH PRICES.

Office Bor. 5486

RANDALL

t

Holland, February 20,

»-lyr.

SILVER GLOSS STARCH,
FOR THE liATJNDRY. S. I.

ing of prizes as follows:

imim

of Hpermatoiuuheaor Seminal **“d "l* ?t0UK * FEED and GROCERY Store!
W e shall keep on hand everyihlugthat pertains
Weakness. InvolnntarySemiusl Losses. Ixpotib
ct, Mental and PhysicalIncapacity, Impediments to a completeFamily Supply store.
to Marriage,etc.; also, Ooksumptiom, Epilbpst
and Fits, induced by self-indulgenceor Sexual ex- Flour, Feed,

J. E. HIGGINS,

“i-s.li

AND

Store,

Goods of tne Best Quality and at the Lowest

HOW RESTORED’

jng/§tm . JuJt Published, a new cdditlon of
/ZKlFfm ». CulvtnrsU’i CelefcritsdImy on

48-2 s ly

genctr.

been

LOST,

Gknts,
Misskh

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

the radical cure (without medlcluc)

“Legends of Michigan and

£»

AND

Complainant'sSolicitor.

trimmed

u$, mil be

ROBERT

Shoes.

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.

HARRINGTON,

Wholesale

Holland,

and

Boots

Ladies,
Youths,

EDWIN BAXTER.

COFFIHSTS.

Prices are low; yet merchants

„

W. DUNCAN,
Circuit Court Commissioner in sud for Ottawa
Connty,Michigan.

Mattresses,

of that fact depresses the

upon the belief that they will go

o«

Feather Beds,

everything produced in the United States,

E. J.

Where may

o clock In the afternoon, at the front door of
the Conn House in the City of Grand Haven in
said County of Ottawa. I, the subscriber, a circuit
Court Commissioner In and for the County of Otta
wa. will sell, at public auction, to the highest bidder: that certainpiece or parcel of land described
as part of lot numbered thirteen.In Block numbered
thirty one, in the villageof Holland In the County
of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan, bounded on the
north, south and east lines thereof,on the west by
a line parallelwith said east line and twenty two
and a half feet west therefrom,according to tha
recordedmap of said village
Dated April 20, 1875.

Window Shades,

spring

Brick

one

Wall Paper,

day and

Steketee,

——In th*——

Beerend Klels, Antje Kleis, and Geesle Klomp,
Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Urcult Court for the County of Ottawa In Chancery
made in the above entitledcause on the third day
of Heptember,A. D. 1874, Notice is hereby given,
that, on the seventh day of June, A. D. I*?.'), at

well selccled stock of Purnlturc, at price* correspondingwith the times.

charge will

WOELAMD, MICH.

Etc., Etc.

OF MICHIGAN:

The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa,
lu Chancery
Gerard Katte, Complainant

the City.

a half.

been

gTATE

The oldest Furniture House in

points in evidencethat are entitled to par- Always keep

-

Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boots a Shoes,

Chancery Sale.

W. H. J08LIN.

- --

the

& A.

H. D. Post, AU y for Mortgage,

as present-

involved,

ticular consideration.

is

Crockery,

o

believes in confining his

charge to an outline of the case

Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains.

ROBERT STEPHENSON, Xortgag*,

M. Eeidsema & Son.

ments by the judge upon the testimonyas

He

Glassware,

Stoneware.

Dated: March 19th, A. D. 1875.

is

opposed, as a general rule, to any compresented.

*

Groceries,

Crockery,

F.

Mich., Feb. 29, 1875.

2-ly

somewhat differentfrom the
practice which has obtained with some of
should be,

Notions and Trimmings
Hats <fc Ca]i8, ° ’

RIVER STREET.

All Repairing will he Neatly
and Promptly executed.

Tilton-Beecherscandal

case. His ideas of what

%

Immense Supplies of

Ma

Judge Neilson is outlining his charge
to the jury in the

IMfiig

ail818BEA A

_

*nd

citizensto en-

ing should be called at once and the subject canvassed, and

.

and

then prepare for a Fourtli of July that wil

joy, and also for

.a

the

Ware,

The lake gives us an advantage over
many towns, and this is particularly noticeable when we invite the inhabitants of
the rural districts into the city. Let us

own

At

expenses allowed by law',
and that for the purpose of said foreclosure,on the
Silver Ware,
fourteenth (14) day of June. A. 1). 1875, atone
o clock In the afternoon of that day. at the front
Plated
door of the Court House lu the City of Grand
Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a read\
Haven, lu said Conniy of Ottawa, and Htate ol
Michigan,(said Court House being the place of
Watches, Clocks,
market aud the highest prices.
holding the CircuitCourt within said Connty,)
there will be sold it public vendue to tnu
Jewelry,
highestbidder, the lands described In said Mort
Musical Instruments. gage, or so much thereofas shall be necessary
to satisfy thc amount due thereon, including
the costs and expenses allowed by law, which
I request all of my old friends ?to come and sec
said lands,and premises are described ns follows,
the abo/e neW PlaCe
thcmBelvc8 M 10 To-wlt:—•• All that piece or parcel of land situated
in the County of Ottawa and Htate of Michigan,
Desire to inform their many friends and cusbounded by a line commencing at the north west
tomers that they have on hand and for sale
corner
of
the
north-west
quarter
(N.
W.
V)
of
Sscw.ykh1^,,,eP•thc Jeweler and Repairer’ of
A new stock of Goods has Just been opened and
tlon fifteen (15) in Township (H) north, of Range
the First Ward, has established himself with
Dry
Goods,
fifteen (15) west, running cast, sixteen (16) rods,
me, and will be nleased to sec his old cus"bought cxprcsflyfortWsreason o*f thojear?"
thence south eleven (11) rods, thence west sixteen
tomer* and friends continue their
Groceries,
former favors.
Of
tlli:n.?eno^,,1elevl:U (ll) rod8 10 tlie P,M
It is of the Latest Styles of

city where they can buy goods.

be something for our

41

Jewelry and Variety Store.

City exists and is a place for the purchase
of their grain

3STEW stock:

-•*

the rich harvest

They come here from stations on the

Divaclt having been made In the conditions of
a ceitalu Indenture of Mortgage,dated the (2Sth)
day of November, Id the year of onr Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-one(A. D.
Itfrl,) made add executed by Greenleaf0. Jonea,
and Fanny Jonea hla wife, of the Townshipof
Olive, In the County of Ottawa, and the Htate of
MJcMgan. to Myron M. Stanford of the township
of Olive aforesaid, to aecare the payment of the
•um of Fifty Dollar* ($80.00)and Interest thereon
at the rate of seven per cent per year, which said
Mortgage waa duly recorded In the Ofllce of th*
Registerof Deeds of the County of Ottawa In
the State of Michigan,on the twelfth (Itth) day
of December, In the year of oor Lord one thoasaiid eight hundred and seventy-one
(A. D. 18T1.)
at 11 o clock A. M. on page 81 1 of Liber X of Mortgages In said ofllce, which said Mortgage was duly
assigned by the above mentioned Myron M. Stanford to Robert Stephensonof the Town of Bethel,
In the County of Brauch, and State of Michigan,
by a certain deed of assignmentmade and executed
on the eighth (8th) day of April In the year of onr
Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventythree (A, D. 1878,) whlcn said assignmentwas duly
recorded in the ofllce of the Register of Deeds ol
Ottawa County In the State of Michigan on the
twelfth (12th) day of March, In the year of our Lord
one Uiouaaudeight hundred and seventy -live, (A.
D. 1875,) at 1 oxtock P. M. on page 808 of Liber
No 1,
said office, upa/ii
-» of Mortgages, in «-«««**
v* ii
upon which
Mortgage there Is claimed to be due at the date of
this notice, the sum of slxty-one dollars and tlfty-

L. & S.

YAK DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

HOIiIjA-NE, IJEIOH

